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CIENCE FAIR winners receive their a-
“words from Victoria Penner, at left, presi-

: dént of the Phy-Chem-Bi honor society of

Hiéksvill High School. Winners were Ro
Ze’noski, first ward; Mary Jane-Pierce,

2nd; and Jerry Miskovsky, 3rd; First an-

nual Science Fair at the High School, Fri-
day and Saturday, drew hundreds of spec-

tators. See stor Below
(Photo by Jaar.)

[rst Science Fair impresse Parent
By J.R. BRADLEY of the abilities of their own and

ié First Annual Science Fair Of their neighbor&# childre Many
$, \¢ Hicksville Schools was held ,O the exhibits were uncanny, not

‘cl 28. and 29 at the Senior |only in the sense of design and
t tchool.

,
application, but in the showman-

larit and varied entries from. Ship manner in which the exhibitors
4 ac imunity sehools wererepresent- Presented their wares. A feeling

e “Models of satellites, precision of profound satisfaction routed any
f ca} instruments, space Projec- thoughts of juvenile backwardness

# s, electronic devices, biologic or delinquency. visitor couldn&#3
-bits, chemical exhibits and trade help but see a representation of

Halities were displayed. &g Strength and security of anation soon
n excursion through the many to be placed in’ the hands of. this
‘bits displayed in the huge gym generation. Fear and frustation of

More than worth the time and the future of our country and of
Ta Ivement. The faces of many Our children was stamped out by the

‘#8, ints. reflected the awe and pride ingenious and incredible ability of

’’
Voters To Decide School Ter

&amp ICKSVILLE -- Voters of the School Distriét will decide at the
“Sgt sal meeting on Tuesday night, May 6, two facts about the term of
“Spf :€: of School trustees. Two propositions will appear on the voting

shinés for decision at the annual Meeting.
he. first question Proposes that a three-year term of office be

Under a change. in the State Law, the term of candidates in the

. Fe will. be-five years unless ‘approval of a three-year proposition
“ven on May 6, s

\e- other question is scheduled to equalize the term of terms on
‘2-3 basis; ie, two terms expiring each year and three terms
@ thitd year. At present, terms expire 3-3-1; ie, three one year,

the next and a single the third year.
i voters who registered when they cast their ballots at the annual
ing or annual trustee elections last May are still registered.

they go sto vote on May 6 at the annual meeting or May 7 for
t) Stee, they will have the opportunity to register for the coming
y: 4t.° Only those who fatled to register last, May or are new residents

“tof: the. district since, the election of last May. will be required toArigisier again, according to District Clerk Fred J./Noeth.

aes

“E

these youngsters.
Top award went to Roy Zolnoski,

15 -year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Zolnoski of 50 Myers Ave,
a sophomore at Hicksville High,
who exhibited an ocilloscope, which

when coupled to a detector-ampli-
fier and microphone projected a

visual] wave pattern image of the

heart beat of an animal non the

*scop screen. An interpretation of

the abnormalities of this organ could

be accomplished with such adevice.

Roy anticipates a career in elect-

ronic engineering.
He was also awarded a first prize

medal in 10th grade physics.
Second place award wnt to Mary

Jane Price, a sophomore at Hicks-

ville High, for her unusual display
of a butterfly collection. Mary has

not completed the plans for the
future.

Third place award wentto Jerry
Miskevsky, student at Junior High

who displayed a unique electronic

photo cell relay assembly. Time,
patience and ingenuity made for a

fine presentation. Jerry plans to

pursue a science and engineering
course in college %

Tom Woodruff also of Junior High,
won first award in biology.

CANCER CRUSADE
The Bethpage Cancer Crusade is

now underway. During the- month
of April, several hundred volun-

teers under the direction of Mrs.
Arthur Gulden, 7 Broadway, will
visit every home. Re
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Albany Enthusia

Extra School -

HICKSVILLE -- &l longer school year for public
school students,

program,

by enlarging the summer school
is more than a remote possibility, it was

learnedthis week. The State Education Dept at Albany
is enthusiastic about the possibilities it was indicated
following a presentation by Dr. Wallace E, Lamb,

Superintendent of Schools._
_

CONTEST

School Board President Emil J.
Szendy suggested the so-called

11-month school year duringrecent
discussions with representatives

of the Classroom Teachers Assoc.
regarding the teachers&quo salary scale,

Under consideration by Board
members is a plan to add a half of

the extra month next August and
the other halfin July 1959, With 40

additional teachers coming into
the system next year, plus replace-
ments, the extra month employ+
ment would be valuable, the School

Administration feels, New teachers
would become acquainted with the
school curricula, supervisors and

administrators during the extra

Period and the system could start
off “under full sail&q right after
Labor Day,

The Classro Teachers Assoc,
has issued a statement regarding
an extended school year declaring
the Board.
favors in principle, the extension

of the school year,
However the CTA feels it &quot;sh

(1) be completely voluntary for
teachers and students, and (2)
increase teachers’ salaries by a

Proporitionate addition to base
pay... The teachers do not enjoy

their two month period without
pay. This forces professi Is to

seek other employment every sum-

mer.”
In advancing the longer school

year proposal,Szendy noted &quot
root of the salary problem is that
teachers work for a period of 41

weeks but attempt to earn a full
year&# salary in that time.” At

Present, teachers who work in the
Summer High School are paid
extra for the voluntary application

at their regular rate of pay.
The budget as prepared for

(continued on page 2)

Scho Boar
HICKSVILLE - The Board of Edu-

cation will meet again this Satur-
day afternoon, April 5, at 2 o’clock
in the faculty cafeteria of the high
school, combining a special budget
preparation meeting with the regu-

Jar weekly session, The Friday
night meeting this week has been
changed to Saturday because of the

religious holiday.
There was little official action

last Saturday afternoon. The Board
assembled at 2 o&#39;clo began a
discussion of proposed changes in

the teachers’ salary schedule, went

into executive session by formal
motion at 2:30. There weré about

30 spectators in the audience, most-

ly teachers., .

2

At 5:30 Board Vice President
Allen Carpenter announced to, those
assembled that the Board would, as

a committee of the whole, meet
then with a committee of the Class-

room Teachers Assoc, Various

of Directors of CTA

Meter Pa rking
At Tw Fields

Metered alf-day parking will go
into efféct in several Hicksville
parking fields on Apr#P 15, it was
learned today. Metered control as

five cents for two hours and 25
cents for 12 hours are: No. 4 east

of RR between E Marie and E
Nicholai; Ne. ‘6,°east of RR be-
tween Heitz Pl and. E Marie St.

Changed to a five-hour limit will
be No. 8, -west of Broadway be-

tween- Carl and Cherry Sts. No. 5,
east of RR_ between Heitz-Pl and

Bay Ave will be limited to resident
parking permits available at

the Town Hall: Annex, 32 Bway,
Hicksville.

Time limits on most other field
are two hours, -

Lion Offerin
‘Hear-A-Lite

5 Lawrence C, McCaffrey, Pres-
- ident of the Hicksville Lions Club,

to the bership: at
a recent difiner .neeting at Hen-

,ningsens, that the club, as part
,Of the aid to the visually handi-
capped program, will participate
in the Hear-A-Lite ptan.

Dr.

,of the Sight Conservation Commit=
tee of: the Lions, explained. the

Hear-A-Lit€ as being an aid for

the hearing blind.
:

For further information about the
new device.and how. to obtain it
write the Hicksville Lions Club,

P, O. Box 201, Hicksville,

Mee Satur
board members left between 5:30

and 6 and the meeting was adjourn-
ed, lacking a quorum, shortly after
6 in the evening.

The meeting last: Friday night
was devoted largely to paying bills
and personnel changes. ;

The Board this Saturd is ex-

pected to set the dates for voter

registration for the Annual Meet-
ing and Election, May 6 and 7,

One trustee will be elected for
the School - Board on, May 7. Emil
J. Szendy, member of the Board
for two three-year terms and its.
president last year and this year,

announced publicly over the week-
that he does not intend to

seek re-election. :

+
One trustee: of the Public Lib-

rary for a five-year term will be
elected at the annual

i

on
May 6. The term of John EB Han-
sen, appointed to the Board to fill

vacancy, expires this year, =

“STARTS =

Exdusi in HER
Sprin Clean- Editi “

Lowell D, Glatt, chairman

ae
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Alaska Hawaiia Them For Pack
mony, leadi the Pack in the

Pledge of Allegiance, Cub Scout
Promise and Law of the Pack. Mrs.
Coffee’s Den 5 boys acted out a

skit, illustrating the industries of
Alaska, and Mrs. Anderson’s Den

2  Cubbers acted out some of the
games played by Alaskan children.

Cubmaster Harold Van K Dyke
Den 2 presented the colors in an waspresented a going away gift as

impressive marching flag cere- he and his family are planning to

= q
aM “Vince Braun’s Meat Market

=
FREE DELIVERY

T

Flowered leis, made of paper,
fruit baskets, and songs of Hawati
sounded the theme of the month -

Hawaii and Alaska at Cub Pack
3175& meeting of the month at St.

Stephen’s Lutheran Church in

Hicksville, Miniature towns and

maps depicting the land of Alaska
were also exhibited by the Cubbers.

.

POULTRY — FROZEN FOODS
Home Made Sausage Meat — Bologna

$ 02, Broadway. Hicksville WE1-0054
+ marched to the Stage

to: Anth

leave for California within the next
two weeks. Mr. Van Dyke has been

transferredtothe West Coast. Robt.
Jersa is assuming the duties of Cub-

master, Chairman Herbert Nelson
announced that the April meeting

is re-charter night and additional
committeemen were necessary

to fillthe requirements of Council.
Response from the Dads was im-

mediate and if attendance at the
April is as planned, Cub
Pack 375 is well on the way to
another year, with plans under way

‘for bringin in additional boys to

to fillthe places of those boys who
have gone into Scouting.

All boys receivi awards
or inspec-

tion. Bobcat badges were awarded
Bucci and Frank Koz-

YOUR HEALTH IS OUR BUSINESS!
“C1f It&# New — We Have It’’

* Prescriptio * Trusses + Vitamins
* Elastic Stocking * Abdominal Belts

* Zenth Hearin Aids & Batteries
HICKSVILLE REXALL DRUGS

WE FILL WELFARE PRESCRIPTIONS
FREE DELIVERY

108 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE, N.Y. » WE 1-0077

EASTE CARD « CAND
Forieg Lanquag Cards - Plush Toy

BUSINESS STATIONERY — OFFICE SUPPLIES
SCHRAFFT&#3 ICE CREAM

Shaeffer & Esterbrook Pens and Desk Sets
COMPLETE LINE OF SMOKING ARTICLES -

MAGAZINES - BOOKS - NEWSPAPERS - CANDY

HOLDEN’S STATIONERY
100 BROADWAY. (near West Marie St.) HICKSVILLE

WE = 1249 :

te

Y tn O Mail withbank bor weetta
ays

lad

7

as) PT

ING ALL LONG Prieta

MEMBER FEDERAG GEPO INSURANCE CORPORATION

Newbridge Rd Jerusalem Ave. Hicksville WE 1-2000

iuk. Wolf Badges: Donaid Hughes,
Gary Hubbs, and Donald Nelson.
Bear Badges were won by John
Tucci, Thomas Hughes, Jeffrey

Jirsa. Lion Badges were awarded
Terry Glenn, Richard Carroll,
Meyer,..Valente, and Bruce Meier.

Gold Arrows were won by Donald
Hughes, Gary Hubbs, Bertram
Jantzer, James Brophy, Louis’
Raffa, Carl Bowen, John Tucci,Thoma Hughes, &qu Glenn,
Jeffrey Jirsa, John Van Dyk
Richard Fortgang, Terry Glenn,
Harvey Blum, Bruce Meier, Ken-
neth Nelso and James Bowra.
Silver Arrows were awarded to:

Stanley Arbatowicz (2), John Cof-
fey, Carl Bowen, Richard Fortgang,
Bruce Meier, an Kenneth Nelson

(2), and Jam Bowra. A one year
pin was awarded to John Rabbitt.
Two year pins were received by
Richard Carroll, Meyer Valente,

John Van Kyke, an William Sjem.
Three Cubs were graduated into
Webelos, they were: Terry Glenn,
Harvey Blu and Kenneth Nelson,

EXTRA MONTH
(Continued from page 1)

1958-59 by the School Administra -

tion, still subject to formal action

by the Board, provides for expan-
sion ofthe summer school program
in the Senior and Junior High levels.

Dr. Lamb has

_

reported to the
Board that the State Education
Dept, is assigning one of its top
men to work with the Hicksville
District in development of an ex-

tended summer prograin.

ROBER
CHEVROLET

CHEVROL
WE ~ 1145

USE!

1956 OLDSMOBILE

**88°* Hord Top Coupe
Hydromatic - Low Mileage

GUARANTEED

LIKE NEW $1595

of thanks to the LI Lighting Co
the recent severe storm. The

setting up the train at

people who were without p

dance May 10 at Fenningsof Hicksville has -been
for the teacher education 4

Higher Education...Nassau CD off

‘frequencies (640 and 1240) KC
CD office will provide, free
for this purpose if your radio
INSISTS THAT HE IS “definitely

this election...OHILI rts

.

Same period last year.. Apri
for School Board candidates in’

MEDARD OFENLOC!
for his second term as Dept. although there have

firemen: of -Hicksville will ©

Six old pianos in the schoolday, Sunday, May 18...Four

from $7.50 to $65.00. Ten ofsystem were sold, with prices
those old Nicholai St. School d

on them...School Board in Hicks
record.

It

was called to order at

at 2:30 and then adjourned at

business. Three out of six
BOB GOODRICH could
at the time...KAY von FRE
Home News will be heard this
from Your Home Town Editor&#39;

—

NOETH of the Herald is progi
Government in School Affairs

at the high school; likewise the
cation; and likewise the Civic
District Atterney FRANK Gi

(Thurs) when the Mid Island I
at their clubrooms, 351° So. Bway,
Easter season to all our readers.

for the Red Cross Fund Drive, Contribution at the HERALD
office, 225 Bwa near Old ca Ra., hie we&# see that you get a

receipt....
The East St. PTA meets this

(

interesting meeting has been
freshments following all business..

of the Hicksville P.O.) was right
i

won Tuesday ‘nite at Roosevelt eawill take more than a long shot to
Heres one for your thinking

now nicknamed **The Country
Corp is moving into a plant
at the name, it is so close to our

ol

ville...Passover starts at sundo

publican Recruits welcome
18 and 30) at meetings held the
Newbridge Rd. If you are inte:
1-0712....

=) evening at the school anay

“Old Countr P-TA
At the Mar. 19 meeting of the

Old Country Rd. P-TA of Hicks:
ville election of officers for 1958-

59 was held, and the following are

the new officers: Mrs. Edwin Arun:

P-TA Council Back
Children’s Theatre

A children’s theatre program,
bringing professional entertainment

ton 4 non-profit subscription basi
to y school
was app
ing of the Hicksville P-TA Coun
Mrs. Martin Polsenski presided.
Mrs. Bert Adams was appointed
chairman of the new. committee,
Delegates representing the

10 hools of the district were:

Delegat
election of offider a

‘Membershi in.the P-TA was

27 FIRST
S HICKSVILLE

aie

COUNTRY

ROS——

‘pe evenin &qu p.m.

HICKSVIL FAR |Closed Go Friday 12 to 3,will close Sund at 2 M,
HAPPY EASTER)

Free Delivery - Phone WE 1-0892
i2e Weodbury Rdv, Bem% Bethpa

Pe
geRde & Pork Aves, Hicksville

Mrs. Bernard Paul, Burns Ave;
Mrs. Robert Mackin, East St; Jack f=

Drutman, Dutch Lan Mrs, Char-
lotte Melnitzky, Fork Lane: Mrs, L.
Foran, Jr. High: E. Jacob, Old
Country Rd; Mrs. John Figlia, Wood-
land; Mrs. Charles Glaser, HighScho Mrs. H. F. Schuler, Lee

iv and Mrs. Lowell Glatt,
a

5.98 to 8.98
‘accor to size

‘W TAKE TIME TO SE
THA YOUN FEET,”

HAM (bo i 7 5 a
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F ef e Warden,
s

ORG FISTSHaarin

PERSONA
asAooogaan

020999999

aWrenc B,
le’ Road, Hicksvill quali-

‘€ attend the national edifca- -

mal conference of the Penn
jattd1 Life Insurance Company

‘Id“Mar. 24 to 29 at The Green-
White Sulphur Springs, Va.

ication for the meeting re-
minimum of $500, 000 of‘;

Sife fi surance protection placed in
during 1957.

i: Donald Gerard EBERT, son ofgu @nd Mrs. Gerard Elert of 30

.

Linden Blvd., Hicksville, has been
Sladmitted to the September class of

tt. Michael&#3 College, Winooski
atk, Vt. A Senior at Hicksville

ache is active as treasurer of
Latin Club, intramural basket-

,.

volley ball, hall guard and

s La

ank ‘CHLUMSKY had his son-

i,
law, George McINTOSH, as a

Bst. at Hicksville Kiwanis last
&a The Kiwanis Key Club pre-
nte the program and among the
fRaker was Craig McINTOSH, son

Seorge and grandson of Chlumsky,
cis&quot vice president of the Key

#.¢ The President is Tommy

. *

Ybert BARRELLA of 4 North
‘& Hicksville, ‘is the new Publicity

aman of-Cub Pack 91.
.. * s

Yount} Public Works Commis-
\ ner Joh C. GUIBERT retired on

of this week when he

che the ‘statutory age of 70.
: * .

=.&quot;Opera and practises of the
“ice Domestic Employment Agency

rated by Benjamin ROTKIN of
8: Beay, Hicksville, is being in-

‘Tf’ Joseph Rarry Council, 2520,
ni its of Columbus, friends, rel-

UV 8, and parishioners of St,
a 9.4us R,C, Church volunteered

Participate ina great work of
‘ity,.. on Tuesday, Mar. 25,

t 140. people came to St.
tius Cafeteria for the purpose
‘mating their blood.

this ;total the Inter*County
d., Bank accepted 103 donors.

i was.a remarkable amount in
uch as last year&# total was 88
Y..was then considered a record
ut. Records are made to be

{

n, but the most important
it of this wonderful evening

“he way these people practice
? of charity.

1 TER BAY -- The Town Board

approved a zone change from
déntial to industrial for a parcel

o Property

o

n the west side of Can-

tizgae Rock Road, Hicksville, witha
fx.inti ge of about S00 feet on Can-

u¢ Road, it was learned today.
4{-Foposal was the subject of a

ey public hearing.
‘An irregular seven and a half

adc “plo on the east side of New.
Sout Road, about 300 feet north

of thé LIRR crossing, is the subject
#

public hearing on a proposed
hange’ industrial ‘‘H&#39 The

Wi takes place here on Tues-

ning, April 8.

aswer
J. Keliker of -72, Walnut

Hicksville, was the winner

‘4951. Other entries ranged
as 1954. ‘There were several

in the picture: The: addition
to: St. Ignatius: School, was under

St.

MENT
FELTON, of § vestigated by Town Clerk Henry

- Curran. A hearing is set for
10 clock Wednesday morning,
Apri! 9, before the Town Clerk in
Oyster Bay. .

s s s

When the Nassau County 4-H Clubs.
honored leaders of 4-H Clubs at the

Hempstead Elks on Mar. 25 the

following from Hicksville were

,

Singled out for awards:
Mrs. Raymond FARDY, five year

pin and certificate; Carole BAR-
BERIE, Mrs. Marion BASSETT,
Carolyn BASSETT, Mrs. Lorraine
BRANTLE, Mrs. Patricia DUN -

COMBE, Jeannette FARDY, Mrs.
Gladys KOZAK, Neil LEWIS, Mrs.
Doris LOCKMAN, Mrs. Claire
MORRIS, Mrs. EvelynSILVER, Mrs.
Mira SILVERSTEIN, and Barbara

UDARHLEY, first year pins; Mrs.

Philip BARBERIE, Mrs. Gordon

GRAY, and Mrs. Grace TOBIAS-
SEN, four-year certificates; Mrs.

‘on preparing

es
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ON
The’ Craftsmen’s Guild, whose

members consist of craftsmen,
teachers, and those imterested in
arts and crafts, has been organ-
ized to contribute toward the recog-
nition and development of crafts

on Long Island. Members have the
opportunity to participate in ex-

hibits, to compare work withoother
craftsmen, and to receive advice

their products for
sale.

The objectives of the Guild are

to organize craftsmen throughout
Long Island. It intends to uphold the
finest tradition of good craftsman-’

ship, and to encourage the original
design of craft products. The Guild
plans to provide lectures, exhibits,
public meetings, and conferences,

and to create sales outlet forcrafts.
Anyone interested in joining the

Guild, should contact Membership
Chairman, Mrs. Lawrence Lariar,

57 Lena Ave., Freeport.
Milka SNEDIKER and Mrs. Mar-

garet YOCUM, three year certifi-

cates; Mrs. Ruth AARON, Mrs.
Marian CAWLEY, Mrs. Marie
FINDLATER, Mrs. Arlyne ROSS

and Mrs, Herman SCHAFFER, 2nd
year certificates.

A leaders ‘meeting will be held

Apr 15 at o’clock at Levittown
Hall and an outdoor cooking ses-

sion is scheduled for April 28 at 10
AM at the home of Mrs. Philip
BARBERIE at Cantiague Rd., Hicks-
ville,

©

‘

s = s

John DOUKSZA of 37 Rim La.,
Hicksville, teacher of Design at

NYU. member of the LI Crafts-
men’s “Gujil gave a silk screen

demonstration-workshop at his
home on Mar. 28, for members
of the Guild,

A delfcious buffet supper was
Served. The Supper Committee
was headed by Herman Agipito who

as usual did a superb job. The
committee would like to thank all

the women who prepared the de-
licious salads and hot dishes, and
‘alsoFrank Englert for donating all

the bread, rolls, and cake used
for this occasion,

The Chaplain, of the Joseph Barry
Council, Rt. Rev. Monsignor George

M.Bittermann V.F. was present all
evening and added much to the
affair. &

Bill Schiffmacher was the chair-
man of the large, efficient, hard

working Blood Donors C
F)

KEEP IN TOUCH

WITH HOME

—by phone.

It cost so little... near

or far. For example
HICKSVILLE TO

WEST PALM BEACH - $1.35
For the first 3 minutes,

EASTER.
PLANTS

&

SAUSMER&
_

MAROWARE

_ 70 BROADWA
(opp. A&a
HICKSVILLE

soso where we win business by
:

the merit of our service and

SHOP INC.

WE 1-155

BI VALU I BOYS

From

GOLDMAN’S
You haven’t a worry in the
world if you bring your son

to GOLDMAN&#39; for his Fas
ter clothes, Large selections

.«. .
low prices... expert

fitting . . FREE ALTERATIONS
. our services to.make

your Easter shopping eas:
Quicker. and BETTER.

OPEN Thurs-Fri-
& Saturday ‘til

All Wool

Sport Jackets
Juniors

—

$12.98
:

Preps $14.98

Huskie $15 98

SLACKS

Juniors from $2.98

Preps &q $4.98
Huskies: &q $4.98

WE SPECIALI
IN HUSKY CLOTHES .

White Broadcloth

Shirts $1.98

Smart Style
in BLACK

and. BROWN

.

from $2.98
mS to $7.98 =

Official Boy Scout Shoe $7.9
GOLDM BR

“The Complete Store fo Me and Boys
19 BROAD HIEKSVI sso Goun to W 1.04
OPEN EVE EVENIN (Except Wednesday) UNTIL 9 P. M.

rien of
_

FRE

_

PARKING

Sonoma Ni
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- Easter SUNDAY SERVICES
ST. IGNATIUS R.C, CHURCH, Broadway at Nicholai St., Hicks-

ville,
.

Holy Thursday, Apr. 3 ~- Low Mass 6:45 AM and 6 PM, Confes-
sions 3 to S PM. Solemn Mass and Procession 8 PM, Visits to re-

pository all through the night.
Good Friday, Apr. 4 ~- Solemn Services and distribution of Holy

Communion at 3.PM, Confessions immediately following these ser-
vices until S PM, Also from 7 to 9 PM, -

Holy Saturday, Apr. 5 ~ Confessions 3 to 5 PM (No confessions
will be heard Saturday night), Easter Vigil Service at 11 PM fol-
lowed by the Mass of the Ressurection at Midnight. :

Caster Sunday, Apr. 6 - Masses the same as usual Sunday sched-
ule.

OUR LADY OF MERCY R.€, CHURCH, South Oyster Ba Rd.,
Hic 1

s

s Holy Saturday, Apr. 5 - 4 to 6 PM and 7:30 to 9 PM.

Holy Thursday, Apr. 3 - Low Mass 6:30 AM, Solemn High Mass
and procession at 8 PM, Visits to repository throughout night.

Good Friday, Apr. 4 - No morning service. Adoration at repos-
itory all day. Solemn Service at 3 PM, Holy Communion during this
servicé. Stations and veneration of the Cross at 8 PM.

Holy Saturday, Apr. 5 - Easter Vigil Service at 11 PM followed
by Solemn Ressurection Mass at Midnight.

Easter Sunday Apr. 6 Masses same schedule as usual Sunday.

HOLY FAMILY R,C, CHURCH, Fordham Rd., Hicksville.
Holy Thursday, Apr. 4 - Low Masses at 9 AM and 5 PM, Solemn

High Mass at 8 PM, Adoration of Blessed Sacrament until Midnight.
Good Friday,-Apr. 4 - Solemn Service at 3 PM,
Holy Saturday, Apr. 5 - Easter Vigil Service at 11 followed by

Mass of the Ressurection at Midnight.
Easter Sunday, Apr. 6 - Same schedule as usual Sunday.

HOLY TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Jerusalem Ave and Old
Country Rd., Hicksville.

3
.

Thursday, Apr. 3 - Haly Communion at 6:45 and LO, Last service
followed by Solemn March by altar of repose.

Good Friday, Apr. 4 - Service Noon to 3 PM, Stations of the Cross
at8:15 PM, f

Saturday, Apr. 5 ~ Lighting of Pascal Candle at 4 PM,
Easter Sunday, Apr. 6 - Holy Communion Services at 6:30, 7:30,

9, 10:15, 11:30 AM,

ST, STEPHEN&#39;S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH, W. Nicholai
St., Hicksville.

Wednesday and Thursday, Apr. 2-3 - Communion Services at 8:15
PM with Cantata performed by choir.

TRINITY EVANGELICAN LUTHERAN CHURCH, W. Nicholai St,
Hicksyille.

Maundy Thursday, Apr. 3 - Holy Communion Services at 6, 7 8 PM,
Good briday, Apr. 4 - Three hour service Noon to 3 PM, Trinity

Mixed Choir will perform Cantata, ‘&#39;Calvar Cross’? at 8 PM,
Easter Sunday, Apr. 6 - Services at 7, (Communion Service) 8:45

10;-P1, All family services,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 57. No. B&#39; Hicksville.
Easter Sunday, Apr.6-Sunday -Bible School 9:45. Morning Wor-

ship Il AM, Youth Fellowship 6:15 PM, Evening Worship 7:30 PM.

METHODIST CHURCH, Old Country Rd., Nelson Ave., Hicksville.
Thursday, Apr. 3 - Communion Service at 8 PM,
Easter Sunday, Apr. 6 - Services at 7:15, 8:30, 9:45, Ll AM,

PARKWAY COMMUNITY CHURCH, Hempstead Ave., Hicksville.
Thursday, Apr. 3- Service at 8 PM,
Friday, Apr. 4 - Service at 8 PM,
Easter Sunday, Apr. 6 - Service at 9:30 11, AM,

OPERATION VFW
Hicksville Veterans of Foreign Wars Post No. 3211

hy Lou Palladino
We have now elected our new stallation will be held April 14.

staff for the coming year. With the We&#3 like to see as many of you
new slate complete except for the boys as possible. Bring along your
selected positions, we are ready wives.

to go for another year. The Ladies Auxiliary is also
This -is the way it turned out; having their election, but we didn’t
Commander-Lester Iehle: Sr. Vice- get the slate as yet. We&#3 pass

Bob Obermeyer; Jr. Vice-Jim Rock; it on as soon as we do. The girls
Quartermaster-Palladino; Chaplain have been conducting themselves

Ed Shannon; Post Surgeon-Bernie very ably so far, so there&#3 no
Paul; Advocate-Harry Valentine; reason not to expect them to keep
County Delegates - Jack MulH= up their good work. We leard that
gan, Hill Frohenhoefer, and Fred the girls did very well at the Cos-
Sutter; Alternates - Jim Klueg, tume Jewelry Demonstration. They

Joe Gilligan, and Harold Schiiefer; also raffled off a basket of cheer
Trustee for Three Years - George that night ,

and it was won by our
Hemmer. These men have all been good comrade, Alton Giese. Itmight

elected tc their respective posts. be a good idea to pay him a visit
Wher we receive the selected ones at this time. as you may have a

we will give it to you. chance of getting a drink, o quite
We must

—

commend our com- possibly a few extra flowers in
mandor, George Walden, and his your Easter bouquet. Either way
entire staff-of officers fr the great the odds are on your side.

job they did this past year: Also
his. fine selection of committees.

Weare confident that the new slate
with Les Iehle at the head will try
to do just as well, and may even
do their urmost to surpass the last

group. Good luck, fellows, we&#39
all with: you, By the way, our in-

We have a sour note from one
of our older members, Michael

Donahue. Mickey is an old timer
in Hicksville, and has hed a heart

attack. Drop him a card. It does
so much for one that is leid up.
His address is 57 Harrison Ave.,

MID-ISLAND HERALD

Official Newspaper, Hicksville Scheol Olstetc:
Published weekly for the MidIstand Community at

Hickeville, Long fuland, N.Y.
FRED J. NOETH, Editor and Publisher

Ad

Offic

HOWARD FINNEGAN, Sports Editor
dr correspondence te P.O, Box 95

! 225 Broadway, Hicksville
“Telepho WElls 1-1400 - WElls 1-0346

SIGETE Si
ELIZABETH M. BRAUN

HICKSVILLE -_ Elizabeth M.
(nee Mollitor)Braun of 25 Hanover

Pl.,died on Tuesday, Apr. 1. She
is survived by her husband Lawrence

F, Braun; 3 sisters, Mrs, Loretta
Duffy, Ann Mahoney, and Jean
Werner...

She will repose at the Henry J.
Stock Funeral Home until Monday,
Apr. 7, at which time a Solemn

Requiem Mass at St. Ignatius RC
Church at 10 A.M. Interment will

be in Holy Rood cemetery.

FREDERICK C. LUDWIG

HICKSVILLE; Fredrick Charles
Ludwig of 420 Division Ave. here,
died April 1.He is survived by his
wife Josephine (nee Fetten) one

son Fredrick D., his mother Jane
Ludwig and one:grandson, Gary.

He is reposing at Henry J. Stock
Funeral Home where religious ser-

vices will be held today(Thurs) at

8P.M., Rev, David S, Duncombe
will officiate. Funeral Friday,
April 4, at 1 P.M, Interment The
Evergreens, Brooklyn, N.Y.

CATHERINE C, LARK

HICKSVILLE - Catherine C. Lark
of 74 Wilfred Blvd., here, died
Mar. 29. She reposed at the Thomas

F, Dalton Funeral Home until Tues-

day, when Religious services were

held. Interment followed at St. Mich-
aels Cemetery, Astoria.

Mrs. Lark is survived by three
daughters and one son.

JULIA DEIGEL

JERICHO

-

-Religious services con-

ducted by Rev. Rudolph Kivirawna

were held at the Henry J. Stock
Funeral Home, Hickstille, for

Julia Deigel of 12 Deer La. ,here
,

wh died Mar. 26, Interment fol-
lowed at Evergreen Cemetery,
Brooklyn.

Mrs,

-

Deigel is survived by-her
son, Albert and a granddaught

_FREDERIC VALITZS
WYANDANCHr 4 réderick George

Valitzski, infant son of Frederick
John and Mary Margaret(nee Herr-
man) died Mar, 29. The parents,
former long time residents of Hicks-
ville, also have another son,

John. Young Frederick is also
survived by his grandparents, Mrs.
Florence Valitzski and Mr. and

Mrs. George Hermann.
Religious services were held

at the Henry J, Stock Funeral Home,
Hicksville, Tuesday at 10 AM,
Interment followed at L,I, Nation-

al Cemetery.

MARY A. KUNZ

HICKSVILLE--Mary A. Kunz of
12 W. Barclay St., here, died Mar,
26, She is survived by numerous
nieces and nephews. She reposed

at the Henry J. Stock Funeral
Home until Saturday, when a Sol-
emn Requiem Mass was offered at

St. Ignatius Loyola R.C, Church,
at 9 AM, Interment followed at
Most Holy Trinity Cemetery,
Brooklyn,

DEBORAH McK NEW

JERICHO--Deborah Ann McKnew,
young daughter of Charles and
Josephine (nee Sadowski) McKnew
of Bulwere Ave.

,

and 19h St.
, here,

died Mar. 26, Sh is also survived
by her grandparents, Mrs. Jenny

Sadowski and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W, McKnew, .

She reposed at the Henry J,
,

Stock Funeral Home until Monday
when a Mass of the Angels was
offered at St. Ignatius Loyola R,C,

urch at 9:30 AM. Interment
followed at L,I. NationalCeme -

tery.

“Some people think they&#3
big shots because they’re al.
ways exploding.”

Just: make a claim to fame
right away someone will dispui

it....Last week I mentioned the fac
that a claimant to the title of
youngest member of The-Ameri

Legion with a 40 year consecutive
membership rating was a woman Wh

just displaced the first claimant
33 days at the age of S8....Now
have a new and even younger claim=
ant to that honor.,,.He is 5S years”
old Vincent Bow of Greenville, Mich:
igan....1 wonder ifthe Army did its
recruiting in the Boy Scouts durii
World War 1?.

campus of Eastern’ New
University

‘

ico and there&#3 a $4000:scholarshi
thrown in for the \finals winne:
besides...,,

Our second Cocktail Party which:
was held last Sunday afternoon uyduced a gross that almost doubled
the previous take....Sophie Sutton
and Gloria Hasel were the two

busy and generous ladies who pro=
vided the fancy cocktail s fe.

And Pete Seitz provided extra music
with his bugle....Come out to next
month’s Cocktail Party and enjoy

a few hours of Legion sociability,
The 40th National Convention
The American Legion is scheduled
for Chicago this year and this marks
only the second time sinée the
close of World War 2 that the

mammoth conclave will be held
at an inland city....Convention ses=
sions will be held in the Chicago

PUBLIC NOTICE OF.
AM: TO THE :

BUILDING’ ZONE. ORDINANCE OF
THE TOWN O OYSTE BAY

4

BE IT. ORDAINED, by the Town
Board of ithe Town of Oyster Bay,
County of Nassau, State of New York,
that the Building Zone Ordinance of
the Town of Oyster Bay, as amend=
ed and revised, be amended in the
following form:

:

.Amend Article XV, Section by
changing the period at the end
of the sentence beginning with the

words“‘A fee shall be charged’
to a comma and adding the fol-
lowing:

ie Auxiliary....Officés and Hous-
! the National Headquarters

i be at the Morrison Hotel,,
Big Parade will be held on

ir Day and this promises to be
ade the Legio has

eimer still at Mi
_

Hospital recovering
icel from his heart. attack......

ar on the Suspended List for
@ilure to pay their ‘1958 dues...

v

you paid yous?....More in-

ition concerning Legion Life

urance. due to be released very
,

probably at the next*meeting.
many Legionnaires realize the
‘ine job your commander Guy

has done this -past year?
How many Legionnaires realize

fine efforts that the members
| the Post’s Advisory Committee

_ The Sons of The American
gion are makin?.....Incidentally,
you are the parent of one of

members of The Sons, don’t

et
him miss the trip to Kings

int on April 19th....Come along
If....Probably the’ trip will

b bus, ask your boy for. the
ails or check the next issue of

Post newspaper...Come out to
~

Mext meeting and say ‘‘Hello’’
your fellow Legionnaires, enjoy

their company, enjoy the free food

ba if you re lucky you may enjoy

by

lowes , £

fee shall be charged for issu-
Certificate of occupancy on.

tii aeop Eaamnar
t

onany
Property which is exempt from tax-

tion or qualifies for exemption’
from taxation under Section 4 of

the Tax Law. j

‘Amend Article 1, Section 6 by
@ddin a new sentence to read as

follow: S
2

;

No fee shal be charged for issu-

dn a building permit on’ an im-
yroverment constructed on any

property which is exempt from tax-

except no fee shall be charged n or qualifies for exemption
under 4 offor issuing a permit on an im-

provement constructed on any
property which is exempt from tax=

ation or qualifies for exemption
from taxation under Section 4 of
the Tax Law. ,

BY ORDER OF
THE TOWN BOARD OF a
THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Henry M. Curran
Town Clerk |

Dated: Oyster Bay, N.Y.
March 25, 1958

STATE OF NEW YORK, )
COUNTY OF NASSAU, ) ss.
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY )

I, HENRY M. CURRAN, Town
Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,

and custodian of the Records
said Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
that I have compared the annexed
with the original amendment.to the
Building Zone Ordinance of the Town

of Oyster Bay adopted by the Town ||

Board on March 25, 1958, t

5

filed in the Town Clerk&#3 Office
and that the same is a true tran-

script thereof, and of the whole
of such original.

OFFICIAL SEAL

Town of Oyster Bay
New York

In Testimony Whereof, I have

|

A129 X4/3
hereunto signed. my name and |

affixed the seal of said Town
this Ist day of April, 1958

Henry M, Curran.
Town Clerk,

A128 X4/3 .

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE OF
-

AMENDMENTS TO THE
BUILDING CODE OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Board of the ‘Town of Oyster Ba

County of Nassau, State of New York,
that the Building Code’ of the Town

of Oyster Bay, adopted May 4th;
1943, be amended in the following
form:

:

T
STATE OF NEW YORK,Sb or NASSAU

OF ‘BAY )

”

the annexed with the
amendment to the Building

the Town of.Oyster Bay
wrove by the Town Board,
25, 1958.

b

in the Town Clerk&#3 Office
it the same is a true t:

thereof, and of the who!
h original. :

OFFICIAL SEAL
of Oyster Bay

York
In Testimony Whereof, have
hereunto signed my name and

the seal of said Town
this ist day of April, 1958,

: Henry M, Curran
Town Clerk.:

Da At Depo ~
ILL - The Auxiliary of’
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: 2afeaee;
Town Sanitation Dep Assists ~

a

Homeowners In Clean- Drive.“Te prove thal a home clean-up campaign can and should be a
.

\

family affair, this father and lend mother a willing hand

c ee

[No It is Spring Clean-Up

‘Time inthe Mid-Island area

and ‘rest of Oyster Bay

HOW YOU CAN WIN: Grand
Prize $25,000.00. Second prize
$10,000.00. Third Prize $3,000.00.

lus 1,000 other cash awards
Oo!

section 1 of the
“How’s Your Home? contest.

Five more sections will be pub-
lished. Clip out each section

as it appears and check

item. Follow instructions
fully. After section 6 has been

completed mail it to Home Im-

provement Council, P, O. Box

810, Chicago 77, Dlnois.

The contest officially closes

on June 30, 1958, Entries must

be postmarked not later than
midnight June 30, 1958 and re-

ceived by July 15, 1958. One

entry per family. One prize to

a winning contestant,

If you missed the announce-

ment notice with the listing of
contest rules, you can obtain it

*

*
.

Township
«

*

at the offices of this newspaper.
If you, have missed receiving
any of the sections of the con-

test you can obtain them at the
offices of this newspaper.

and the Town ~

Sanitation Dept stands ready
to- assist homeowners in

getting rid of-old or unnec-
_

essary articles, according
to Supervisor John J. Burns,

During the week ending AprilWalk through living area

place check (“) where you need to—

: hi-fi
i

iin ft 5, th Sanitation Dept. will make9

|

dining

|

family

|

reom
special pickups in the area from_room foom room

|

ordenentry porch

la. add to area with a new hi-fi

+Qiks

(S winners)

$125,000 IN CAS PRIZES!
‘Ist PRIZE.

. .

2nd PRIZE
;

3rd PRIZE
4th PRIZE -

$10,000.0
$3,000.0

&quot;
Sth PRIZE

(100 winners)

“6th PRIZE
(250 winners)

7th PRIZE -

(60 winners) -

(each)

$20

- $25,000.0

GENERAL questions (sec-
tion 5) will apply to the whole
home.

We&#39; listed. many possible
home improvements under ea
area. Perhaps not everything

that you might be dreaming of,
but this Hst will help you or-

ganize your home improve-
ment program and make your
family put on their ‘planning
caps.”’ Most important, as you
complete each section of the
“‘How’s Your Home?” contest,

you will be developing the in-
formation that may win BIG

prize money.
For the most satisfying re-

sults, don’t play the contest
sitting around a table. Walk
around your home with the con-

test blank in hand and inspect
each area. Follow di-
rections carefully. 5

The ‘‘How’s Your Home?
contest officially closes on June

Enter this national ‘‘Haw’s
contest!Your Home?**

six (6)

Have
has been completed,

mail it to Home Improvement
fun and prove to yourself and

your family you have the mak-
ings of a better home right

,. where’ you live. Each week
for the next six weeks we will

publish one section of the

‘How&#39; Your Home?’ contest.

Clip out each section and with

your family check each item.
Save each section. After section

Council, P.O. Box 810, Chica-

go 77. Mlinois, to be eligible for’
the BIG money prizes listed
above! -

You&#3 see. as each new sec-

tion pf the contest is published,
how we have di your home

into its four principal areas:

LIVING
. . .

WORKING
SLEEPING

. .,.
0

30, 1958. must Post-
marked not later than mid-

night, June 30, 1958 and re-

ceived by July 15th, 1958, There
is a limit of one entry. per
family and a limjt ofone prize

te _ winning contes&#
The entry must bemailed to

Home Improvemerv Council,
P. O. Box 810, Chicago 77, Wli-
nois. Entrant accepts all con-

ditions and rules for this con-

test:

Contest is open to anyone of
legal age residing in the con-

tinen’ Inited States and Can-
ada, except employees of Home

Improvement Council and
R. L. Polk & Co.

All entries become the prop-
erty of Home Improvement
Council. In case of ties, dupli-

cate prizes will be awarded..
The decision of the judges is
final.

.

Entries will be judged on the
basis of sincerity and originali-

_

ty, rather than on writing ex:
cellence,

lary,
This contest is subject, fo all

of the federal. state and local
laws in the United States, and
all of the federal provincial and
local laws in Canada.

t

grammar, - vocabu-

No String Attached To Offer
Herbert Richleimer who has

Museum in the United States “at 416

Jericho Tpke. to Hempstead “Tpke.
Sanitation Superintendent (Louis

Kappstatter invites residents tocall
his office at WAlnut 1-0893 to make
an appointment for special pickups.

“‘This.annual Clean-Up is aserv-

ice for the hemeowners&#39; Kapp-
statter stated, ‘‘and is not Intend-

ed for the builders or landscape
contractors who are required to

remove their own elebris.
‘In addition, homeowners who ©

do not receive municipal sanita-
tion service wil] also be taken care

of in this CLEAN Up drive.There
will be no charge for this extra

service’’,
Fire Chiefs in’ the Mid-Island

area today -urge all residents to

cooperate in this Clean-Up Camp- ~

aign. They make

}

these sug-
gestions:

“During Spring Clean-Up it is

urgent we make a concentrated at-

tack ‘on the spots in and around

homes where -fires start. (1) Get

rid “of stacks of old magazines
and newspapers discarded clothing,
rags, mattresses, old furniture,

draperies -- all the clutter that

gathers in attics, basements and

closets; (2) clean up your héme
workshop “-- get rid of shavings,

scraps, Oily rags, old paiffts; (3)
check the garage for similar trash,
clean up winter Pubbish in yard,
get rid of dead grass “a brush
around and near the house; (4) check

electrical appliances -- clean and
service motors if needed, repair

cords and plugs; (5) inspect and

clean furnace, chimney an stoves.”

as

OLD TIMER

“A woman’s vocabulary
may be only 500 words—but.

-what a turn-over!”

opened, the first Home Improverfie
Jerusalem Ave,, Hicksville, is

an official. of the Home Improvement Coufcil which is conducting
the $125,000 ‘‘How’s, Your Home’ Quiz which starts today in the

HERALD. Officials of the Council assure the HERALD there are
no strings attached to this unusual public service project. Home-

owners who enter the. HIC contest are not required to make any
Product purchases, nor will any salesman call as a result of the
entry, according te Executive Director Don Moore, Local members

of the Council who display its insignia have official contest ent-,blanks also, -
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“Bl Fo Eve Purpo
eAuto Glass eGlass Table Tops

° Window-Glass eMirrors

Storm Window Glass Repaired

We Are EXCLUSI
Local Dealers In

PITTSBUR PAINTS
WE ALSO CARR PIERCE (SPI PAINTS

Picture Frames And Mats
MADE TO ORDER
COMPLETE SELECTION OF

MOULDINGS ~ PRINTS - PHOTO FRAMES
AND FRA PICTU

- WEIls1 0744
s

Hicksville-Rohback
Plate Glass Co.

89 JERUSALEM AVE, HICKSVILLE

CLEA UP
WITH A GOOD DEAL AT

ROBERT
CHEVROL
BT

O GUARANTEE

US CAR
Spri $Specials I Ou

Service oe
OPEN ‘TIL PLM,ROB
CHEVROL

27 FIRST STREET HICKSVI
WE | - 1145

195 O

Heating System
Need a Check-

Spring, the time when home heat-
ing systems become idle, is the best
time to ready those heating systems
for safe operation in the Fall, says
the National Board of Fire Under-

writers.

A qualified expert should be called
in to service and adjust the heating
plant, flues and chimney. and in-

spect the_whole system for defects
or weak spots which may need re-

pairs.
if you are now using portable

heaters to bridge the gap between
furnace heat and summer heat, take

these important safety precautions:
1, Blectric heaters. See that they

do not overload electrical circuits.
2, Portable oil heaters. Keep

them level.

Provide adequate ventilation in

rooms where they are in use.

3. Gaa heaters. See that they are

vented to the outdoors.

4. All heaters. Keep them clean
and in good repdir. Place them out

of people&# way and away from com-

bustibles: drapes and furniture, for

example. Do not let children play
‘with, or too néar, them.

\Pain Brush Use
Grip the brush on the metal fer-

‘rule, the handle between the thumb
and forefinger. Use a long steady.

even stroke. Lift the brush grad-
ually at the end of the stroke to
feather out the edge. Never ride

your paint brush.

BEST THERE ISIN.....

Sapoli Paints

Garden Tools

Fin them outdoors.
|

Never fill or carry a lighted heater.
|

SHADOWS AND CONTRAST
LIGHT AREAS MAKE A kOO

GLOOMY. PLAN FORZVEN
OVER- ILLUMINATIO AN

INSTALL SPECIAL ACCE!
&quot;W THE FAMILY READ
PLAYS AND WORKS ALI UGE

ACCENT LIGHTS TO DRAM

AN OVEN;
1 WASHE AN DRYE AND

T/C DISHWASHER,
CHORES WILL BE

A PLEASUR

MAKE SURE T SPECIF A
THREE WIRE 100 AMPE
ENTRANCE SERVICE, THS WPROVIDE ENOUGH CIRC,
TOWANOL SAFELY a

PREGENT ELECTRICAL NEEDS,

ae Pe L Sines
66Siedy

THERE ARE THINGS TO BE DONE AROUND THE Hou
THE RIGHT PRODUCTS AND THE RIG APPRO Le

YOU SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS WIT THE

Fertilizers & Lawn Seed

BASEBALL ‘SHOES

TENNIS SHOES

BOWLING SHOES

&

ARCHERY -EQUIP.

MILL SUPPLIE

ROLLER RINK SKATES

COMPLETE LINE
OF THE BEST

FISHING

TACKLE

WELLS 1-1135

WILLIAM&#3
HARDWARE

87 BROADWAY - HICKSVILLE |

VISHING TACKLE



¥ Ime owner planning -exterior
‘m \-ernizafion of their homes, a
ep Yect offen carried out at the

Ye: time an addition is made to
a\ ‘bi house; have a choice of

n Prou types of wood siding at
local lumber yards.

+ e¥ can obtain effects of pat-
Be potre color and line that

‘gi lew distinction to a ordinarety. WC? house.
iy new houses designed by
‘chitects arid builders depend.

+) NAginative use of wood siding
for, dramatic architectural effects,

ée Fding to the National Lumber
Ma} ufacturers Association,

Big-
fow widths of bevel siding or

_Bar Swswidths of vertical siding }

jivi,&quot;an appearance of greater s|O “naller homes.
8 ne

nore width bevel siding, ap-
regular rotation, varyinginch to lo-inch boards,. gives

@ individuality comparable on the
iputside to the effect of random

‘flooring on the inside.
‘Me/Wértical siding may be used in

fobination with horizontal siding
to give pleasing proportion to long,
Mow. houses,

j The three principal kinds of wood
iding are bevel, drop and vertical.

vEHlewel, also called lap siding, is a

wrg descendant of clapboards.
f

first clapboards were ‘rough
juare-edged boards lapped overi gach other to shed the rain, Later,Sh were tapered to make one

aige thinner than the other and,
gS,-proyide a tighter fit againsta i

house, frame.

&#39;Tod bevel siding is made by
“tiwing square-edged boards diag-
mally to produce two wedge-shaped

ces. Bevel siding eight inches
i wider is often called bungalow ;

A coloni siding.
‘Rabbet Joint

‘vel siding is sometimes manu-

Ured with the inside part of the

e accidental poisonin kill
young children than polio,

pt-theria and scarlet fever com-Sin it.is important to select a

&quot;g large’ medicine cabinet

‘oom.+
(& medicine cabinet should be

g* enough to store all dangerous
ucts out of the reach of small

¢,luren. Standard cabinets are

\ilable -with storage capacity
‘fin up’ to’ 1919 cubic inches,

‘Capacity’ can be -doubled or
K lea through the use of, twin or

gj 2 cabinet installations, joined
her by simple joiner strips.
special folder on this publ

per prepared ‘by the

ton Co., Cincinnati 4, Gu
“is available free upon request.

bieian to Stay Bright
aming porcelain enamel and

tal surfaces of new gas appli-
tes are designed to stay smooth

‘l bright for many. years and just
hold dust or grime. In hid-

‘d

\ spots, too, such as range ovens

‘adi broilers, smooth: shining sur-

|

f¢es mean minutes saved in clean
‘time. Just.seven minutes a day,

Gas Appliance Manufacturers

jociation points out, add up to
than 40 hours a year.

EAS
GREETIN
FR US TO YOU

East
Flowers

W 1-2830

PURCELL
FLOWE SHOP.

188-A Broadwa
|

‘Hicksville
.

thick or bottom edge cut away.
e thin’ or top edge of the next

Piece fits into the cutaway. portion

eemake what is called a rabbet
joinwh rabbeted bevel ‘sidin is

used, the backs of the boards lie
flat against studding or sheathing
‘and:the shadowline on the exposed
surface is somewhat less than pro-
vided by the plain bevel:

‘The exposed surfaces of all bevel
siding have ah outward slant.

Can siding.comes in many pat+
rns and is machined on the edgess that each board joins the next

in a shiplap joint ,or tongue-and-
groove arrangement A shiplap

@ CARPETING

@ KENTILE

_

@ SANDRAN

Mid Island! --HERALD ~ Plainview - Tige Apri r 1958 -8,5.o SidiAvaila l Variali Spring Clean
join is’ much like a rabbet joint.
A channel a cut along the bottom
inside edge, of each board, the top
edge of the next board is machined

to: fit under if.
Drop, siding, sometimes used

without sheathing, does not slant
outward as bevel does but fits flush

on both sides.
Modern methods of manufacture,

selection and grading assure that
wood siding gives even better tech-
nical performance than ever be-
fore, Wood siding contributes to
the rigidity and stability of a home,
adds a high degree of insulation to
walls, and gives lifetime service
when properly applied.

Fashion Floors Inc
Floor Covering

26 Old Country Rd.

WElls 8-4490
e BROADLOOM

e LINOLEUM .

@ Window Blinds & Shades

GUARANTEED INSTALLATION

Hicksville

C.F. Foote

Sis

FLEETWO DIN
ONE OF HICKSVILLE&#39;S MOST MODER DINER

NOW OPEN
TRY US FOR DELICIOUS FOOD

May We Suggest One of 3

‘Our Fine Club Dinners

ROAST TURKEY.
CRANBERRY SAUCE

MASHED OR SWEET POTATOES

-OR-

ROAST LEG OF LAMB

ROAST DUCKLING OR CHICKEN

BROILED SIRLOIN STEAK WITH

POTATOES AND VEGETABLES

COFFEE TEA OR MILK

DESSERT
:

PIES - PUDDINGS - JELLO

268 North Broadwa
—

Hicksville

WElls 1- 9535 ~

R.J. Foot

-=/ “HOW’S YOUR HOME’ QUIZ
e
:

BLANKS AVAILABLE FOR CONTEST-OFFERING

* 125,000
YOU CAN WIN CASH TO BETTER YOU LIVING!

A HOME IMPROVEMENT COUNCIL PROJECT

416 JERUSALEM AVENU HICKSVIL
Showroo Hours 8 a.mi- 9 p.m.; Soturdays 8:39 9.m. - S p.m.

Conceivab Home Improvement _

Displayed! Dissected! Dramatized!
~ Actual Dormers * Garages

~ Extensions
+ Finished Basement Rooms

Fireplaces, Bars, Cabinets, Floorings, Fixtures

Bay Windows, Patios, Plumbing Fixtures
|

Kitche Cabinets with Rotating Shelves

La. (Allied Shopping Center)

st
S

-
sHOW!
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VENETIAN MIRROR
CHEST ON CHEST
PANEL BED

4 PIEC BEDROOM 7 39°° $SUITE
DOUBLE ORESSER

a 00

ronts and end of the to; Basled with Mahogany | tUnickness. Case-tops and straig fronte are af Rve-piy con
‘End pancls are of three-ply construction ‘surfac wi

‘Slumber frames. ed fronts are of seven-ply conatructior
of boxed- construction with dovetail joints ‘and solid

T ome ar of plywood are surfaced with Oak. Th case:
proof and are fitted wi d center draw guid “fast to the p

and faste with dri

Pla with bevell The hardware is of Bright
ing is finishe in an attractive shade offr Bont “Dulux” and rubbed

rails with

Bookc Headboard Available At

Slightly Additional Charge
OPEN TIL 9 P.M. THURS. & PRI,

SCHWARTZ FURNITURE
BROADWAY at CHERRY STREET HICKSVILLE: WELLS 1-0296

Presenting The New

DUNLOP

GO SEA

ALL NYLON

3 M
GUARANT

TIR

TIR CRAF RETRE
UNCONDITIONAL

W 1-0349

SS 0350

TIRE

25 Herzog Place (near R.R.

an

Sta.) Hicksville

Variet may be the *

life&q but it also may. be th

fa of your garden,
xtension specialists! at

State College of Agr
Cornell, urge you to read

jogs and packets carefully
be misled by a pretty picture,

|

sure the variety you choosei.
table to your particular situ

A few varieties. t consid

Cabbage-Cioldgn Acre, Earl Jer
sey Wakefield, ( fell rosiaaimportant}

Carrots - Nantes,
Corn - (extra early) S|

Seneca 60, North Star; (mid =

Seneca Chief, Wonderful,
Challenger; (late) Golden
Sixtypax, Iochief, Golden

Cucumbers-Burpee Hybrid,St
crop Hybrid, 8

Lettuce ~ (head) Great

4

&#39;Pennla (leaf) cra Rapi
ad Bowl, Oak Leaf.

Muskmelons + Deliciou Sl
quois,-

Tomatoes - (early) Fireball,&# -

jant, Early Hybrid; . (main cre
Longred, Fordhook Hybrid, o

me-
|

ton Hybrid; (late) Manalucie
stead,

Watermelon - (yellow fles!
eycream; fa Rhode Isii

Rispier
-o

(black Bristol,
warth; (purple) S

Strawberries‘ - Sparkle, E
Catskill, N.Y, 96, Robinson.

ANNU. ALS
Marigolds - Crackerjack

Petite MarinPetun: - Glitters, Rea

§

Mave Starry. Eyed, Ballerina.
Zinnias ~ Treasure Island,

}

Universe, Ortho Polka, Cal:
Giant, Fantasy, Lilliput,

—

-

KEEP GARDEN DIARY
Keeping a diary of progress

your garden can be a helpful g
in future years, Note the
done, when, condition of the

gi

m weather, and the results.
|

‘un

FAIRHAV

atl

ie

industrial plants and
jublic Dale of his community

Imconvenience and loss af time to
loss ef job, home or family,. By e
Aucing fire hazards in every part of
“own, a successful clean-up drive

Lrings addedpaterbenefi to. all
.

_
Fraternal, religi en Pilla ;

thropic S panlaat in the co

on Monday; Aori

3

28 at B15”
the Plainview Theatre,

‘Rabbi jaco Polish of Temple
Isiah in Gardens will be guestpen Rabbi Polish will discuss”

importance of Israel, es the
ro-Western gamosrin the

it, to the security of. the
_ Unite States. —

.

program will includ an is- —

‘rael short, the full length film
“Hill 24 ‘Doesn&#39 Answer’ and the .

ro. main: feature, at the Plain-
Theatre during that week,.Th will be no fund-raising

Foughout the evening, Tickéts are
on advanced sale and may. be ‘

- gh at regular box-office prices, E

py eal ling WE A 1188 or WA 1-264], -

‘U The Classifi

D CE

5.9
Reg. 12.00.

MICHIGAN
PEAT (100 Ibs)

3 BAGS FOR 10,50

LANDSCAPE DEPAR50% MERION B SO

paren, (50 &#
MOUS BRAND 2.

3.75a
ALSO LAWNS

Aerat -
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By CAVE MARK -

From a boy’s-eye view,the new

igh opening program attheGeorge
*4,. Jackson School in Jericho is a

velcome addition to our commun

aty’s teen-age activities.
Birchwood ,Park and Jericho boys

. flow can heve free use of the school
8ym from 7:30 to 10;00 PM on Wed-

\Mesdays and Fridays. Monday nights
@re ladies’ nights..,.young ladies
that is, in the teen-age group some-!
where between fairy tales and Potails.

‘The athletic fare provides forbas
3“ketbal and volleyball. This is an

elementary .school and such gym=
: nasium paraphenalia as parallel

‘bars, horses, flying rings, etc, are

not standard equipment. Provisions
for quoits and shuffleboard may be
made later.»But, for the boys who
bave attended the first few night
ipenin »

the opportunity to play
&amp;sketball with

|
their friends next

or in their “town’’ gym is all
-he inducement needed for them to
lan. regular attendan each week.
Ve. might add that, for those young
sthletes who want to improve their

‘ootwork, a plan.is under consider-

ation: to set aside part of Friday
~

Mghts-for dancing. (Anyone for rock
and roll basketball?)
i The gym will be under the super-

vision of interested aduits. During
the first few nights, enthusiastic

parents attended and immediately
went to work as basketball referees.
The boys’ provided their fown equip-
ment and are planning toformteams

to play against other &lt;ommunity
centers. While the schuol showers

are available our rugged lads have

been in the habit of wearing their

“AN EDITORIAL:

It’s One Community
‘Most, of our residents are aware of the fact that thé children of

‘sour community attend two different school districts. In general the
& children in section 1-5 go to the Jericho School, while the children

* im “section 6-9 go to-the Syosset Schools. It is also&#3 fact that our

community bélongs to two different fire districts broken down in

almost the exact manner as the school districts. However, for all

other important matters such as builder relations, entrances, bound-

‘aries, post office mailing address, voting, State, County and Water
taxes,&#39;etc., we all have the same common problem.

Our .Civic’ Assoc. has recognized this problem and has attempted
itd solve it by making certain that our committees represent the
‘entire community. For example, a separate school committee for

tach- district has been appointed with each having its own chairman.

‘fhe taxation and zoning committee has members representing each
‘Vistric and so it goes with all other committees. The VILLAGER

vishes to further point out that thre of the current seven top officers
rs f our Civic Assoc. liv in the Syosset School District section of our

a tet -gormmunit
” ‘However despite all the sincere efforts’ of our Civic Assoc. to

= Strul represent the entire community, the VILLAGER occasionally
hears grumbles of discontent, such as: certain, sections of Birch-

“wood are being favored while other’ sections are ignored, certain
Séctions feel that they are treated.as “orphans&q others feel that the

‘original residents of our «communi have captur the civic associa-

tion dnd will not give others an opportunity to do a job.
+: The VILLAGER has checked the facts, and finds that the above

complaints are not valid. Every resident of our community has the
game privilege of becoming a member of our civic association. As

member he has the right to vote for officers of his own choosing.
siivery member ‘has the right to join. any committee of our Civic

_

&quot;Associati because all committees are open committees, The truth

“sf the matter is that our Civic Association is most anxious to get
arr ‘nore and more active members on all its committees.

“We all bought our homes in Jericho, and Jericho is where we in-
&#3 tend to remain. The fact that our children may go to different schools

does not alter the fact that we are on community irrevocably tied
th by ies, and We |

a stranger entering our commu to identify which homespel in what school district.

Recently a conflict arose in which a certain charitable organiza-
tion representing Syosset area interided. to soliit funds from sections

& 6-9 of our community, machinery to collect similar charitable funds
had already been set up to Solicit our entire Birchwood community,
“imcluding sections 6-9. Our residents from section 6-9 vigorously

protested solicitation by the Syosset group, pointing out the conflict
of juridiction. The Syesset, charitable withdrew, and we are happy

‘to report that successful financial charitable drive was made by
i vdlunteers representing our entire community.

“At the present time many of our children are confused&#39;as to which

ttle league to join. It appears that many of the children in section

+9 received notices in school inviting them to join the Syosset Little

\weague. Many of the children did join the Brea League not real-

xing that they were eligible to ih the Jerichd Little League. W -

lieve that all our children should join the Jericho Little League|

fhereby giving them an opportunity to meet an play with the chil-

‘etren of.our community.
Remember, one community we are, and one community we shal]

\temain, resisting any effort to alter this natural harmonious position. ©

photo by Allen C. Lyon

basketball shorts under their street

clothes, coming and going, and cool

off on the way home at 10;00 o’-

clock.

The program under the aegis of

the Jericho School Board, is sup-

ported by the Youth Council and

the Birchwood Park Civic Assoc.

among many other interested or-

ions. The formal opening of

the program will be launched with

a party in approximately three

weeks. However, the gym is open
now to all eligible teen-agers.

We visited the gym a few nights
igo and found nine boys having a

spirited, if uneven, game. Their

enthusiasm resounded from the un-

finished floor to the unfinished ceil-

ing, which eventually will be ac-

coustically tiled, As many as thirty
five boys have shown up on some

nights, and they are certain to at-

tract more boys - and girls - to

the program.) Except for .a visit to

a bowling alley, or an occassional
invitation to another community cen-

ter gym, these youngsters have

had little outlet for after dinner

activity. They were most vocal in-

their expressions of appreciation for

this new program and their spirit
should be contagious to our whole

community.

EDITORIAL NOTE

The Villager is happy to announce

that David ‘Mark, author of the above

article, has joined the staff of this

newspaper. Mr. Mark’s treatment

of his inital assignment for the

Villager attests to his skill as a

Villager Reporter. We welcome
Dave and look forward to a long
and pleasant association,

A Crisis
Overcome

M1. Lawren&#3

Chman Hech Public Sef Comm

On March 20 and 21 a snow-

fall of unusual intensity and depth
‘hit Birchwood Park at Jericho along
with other parts of L,I, It&#39;w ob-

vious from its inception that this

storm would be most devastating
in its effect on the lives of the

residents of our community.
Late. Thursday afternoon on the

20th. of March, an electrical power
failure occurred in over 95 of the

homes in our area. Within one hour

about 50 of these were back in

operation, the remainder of which
were. without electricity from 24

to 36 hours.

A great exedus from freezing
homes began Thursday evening thru

Friday. Most of these families were

taken in by their friends and neigh-
bors who responded to a commun-

EDITORI BOARD
_

Florence Berge
Gloria Brunswick

Ralph Diamon

Irving Herskowit
Joseph Schwart *

Gilbert B. Stei

APRIL 3,- 1958

THE DRAMATIC GROUP of our Civic Assoc. will prese th Brosd-
way hit, ‘&#39;Anniversar Waltz’* at the Syosset High School on Satur-
day and Sunday evenings, April 19 and 20, Admission smein$1.85. All residents of the Mid-Island area are urged

tickets and attend one of the performances of this rolltckiga
eat
comedy.

Above are scenes from rehearsals. Th cast consists of a talented
~

group of Birchwood residents who ‘have had previous dramatic
experience and have formed this dramatic group under the auspices

of our Civic Assoc. They have worked for many months rehearsing
this play and all who attend may rest assured that a most enjoyable
‘evening is in store. Tickets may be obta‘

or OVerbrook 1-3623.
obtaine b called WE 828716

ity emergency magnificently and
with no hesitation.

The obvious demonstratio of un-

preparedness for such a power fail-
ure with no stopgap lighting, cook-

ing or heating facilities was almost
thr the

except inthe crudest and mgst make-
shift form. A few near tragedies&#3
curred due to the lack of knowledge
while trying to heat a room with

improper equipment and an insuf-
ficient oxygen supply. ,

The commanding officer and men

of the 2nd Precinct, Nassau County
Police, on Broadway. are certain-

(Continued on page twelve)
-

C In Person -

The Oyster Bay Town Tax Re-
xeiver’s Office reports that: it is

unable to provide copies of tax

bills by pail as peligro many
at Je O resi-

dents as oe result of an article
Qn assessment in the Mar. 20 edi-
tion -of the VILLIGER. The Tax
Office does not have the manpower.
nor the facilities for mass «pro-
duction. of duplicate bills. Tax Re-
ceiver David Welsh states that any
interested property owner may ex-

amine his own records at Towt
Hall, Oyst Bay.



“Birchwood
Son

to be introduced qtour
|

CIVIC ASSOCIATION
INSTALLATION & SOCIAL
Saturday, April 12 1958:
ROBERT ns mon SCHOOL

Pome

Refreshments
Entertainment

Door Prizes

SQUARE AND CHA-CHA
¢

ANCING

~ F
to our

| GordonPlumbing

Civic Association Members
and their» children over 16.

FOR EMERGENCY CALL

WELLS 8-6906

PHIL GORDON

Expert Plumbing
.

& Heating
REPAIRS

Installation Maintenance

& Heating Co.
38 Hightop Lane WE 86906

BOY SCOUT TROOP 129, Jericho, celebrated its charter pre-
sentation night on Tuesday, Mar. 25, when over 30 Scouts and Cubs
attended. Awards in advancement and achievement were presented.

The Jericho VFW Post and Jericho Fire Dept. presented the flags
and charter to the troop. An explorer pest from Brooklyn enter-
tained with an Indian Dance with Scoutmaster Don Miller. (Allen

C. Lyon photo for Villager).
,

FOR EMERGENCY CALL
WE -— 1943

|

Licensed and Bonded

Electrica) Contractor
INSTALLATION

REPAIR

MAIN TENANCE

Prompt Service — Reasonable

Suburban Electric
70 E. Morie St., Hicksville

Tickets for the&#39;&#3

versary Waltz& will be
sold this weekend at

your neighbor& &#39;
Office Garage Get
them while they last!

-MARBLE.SLATE- & BRICK

ne ¥
A Thank You

oti
‘Cerebral Palsy for all

helped in the drive was

nesday afternoon, Mard

place &lt
,

the Jericho Ca
at no cost to Cerebral P
iously donated by the own

° =

Drive who bowled 177.

‘and Sylvia Goldberg who ‘bowled
3

12. Door prizes, ‘pearl ring, -

Pearl stickpin, and bottle Madeira
iné were won by Jack Roth and

Morgenstern. A good time
was had by all and all are look-

, ing forward to the Crazy Hat Dance
Two membership teas were

§

$rd to he held’ at the Nort
cessfully given by the Jerieho jore Temple in Syosset for further
ish Center Sisterhood. The information call Gloria Schiffman - -

of Lillian Braunstein, 21 Mag ao6: Bee

« . :

wood Park Drive, were the Get well fast Bea Gumerov of
places. a -

; 3= . * rss S . s
2

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Wasse ‘Ha Birthdays to the follow-

sing: Michael Lyons of Forest Drive,are the proud parents of a
AThe Wassermans reside at Mello Dennis Shephard of Maytime Ct.,

Lane in Birchwood. ,
. s oe

Election of officers were thé hig
lights of the B&#39 B&#39;ri mé ry Berger of Maytime Dr.
held Wednesday, Mar. 26 at oe Ee *

Again the Jericho Country Ch

ization and B’nai B&#39; wishes*
thank Lou Straus and Mrs. Sho:

elected were as follows: Pres. Syl

Sydelle

«

Sterling,
via Nueren - Four Vice Pres. are

Sylvia Richter,

‘Well, I&# just about thawing out
donated their room to. this organ: from that lovely spring blizzard

week-end without Heat and lights
for three days. I never appreci.

for their cooperation. The women ated the little things in life like
os

being warm afid watching Playhouse
Thanks to my neighbor’s hotel

were warm till the lights went
Dorothy Saltzman, and AudreyChal= 0m Over Long Island. (We had to
kin. Corres. Sec. Roz Eismann, “ign the register at our neighbors
Fin. Sec.-Edith Schwartz, Rec, Sec, ‘we didn’t ‘mind. In time. of
Lila Schell, Treas.-Shirley Mes! le, all Birchwood was turned

‘

:

,

kow, Counselor - Zelda {f a ‘Motel community. Thanks
1 ° ° T ste loss : neighbors wh hel|“Our Best Salesman is Your Birchwood Neighbor” Ber 2 yr ShirlEagl 1 ghb (W nev forge

Alternate |Delegates to convent
2

- Dorothy Saltzman, Audrey Chal
}

hope the Meyer. Seidman’s.
kin, Shirley Meshakow, Council of Forsythia ‘Lane are fully re-

ternate Delegates - Shirley Eagl Covered by now. (Moral: don&# light
and Edith Schwartz. charcoal fires in the house.)

* * * = s s

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Grant of
|

Gala card party and buffet spon-76 Hedgerow Lane just returned jored by the Assoc. for the Helpfrom Abroad after visiting Portu= Retarded Children, Syosset Aux-
gal, Italy, Spain and last but not iliary, was quite a success. The
least Gay Paree. Welcome home Cause was and is a good one 60
Diane and Ed. (I wish it were me). please continue to attend their. fun-

= : ° _ tions. For more information as
A Model Seder was held Saturday, this Auxiliary please call Edith

Mar.~ 29, at the American Legion Silverstein, WE 8-9826.
Hall in Hicksville for the children pe * oe

of Temple Or-Elohim. Passover Welcome home to Jack. Shephard
was the celebration. Rabbi Pj

f

Matytime Court. Back fromTexas
.Levinson officiated. the smallest state (are their any .. * ° ‘Texans present?) oops, I mean next

Birchwood its small.
&# *

_

FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Phone: OL 4 — 944 @ TU 2 — 8970
©

Congratulations are in order for
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Diamorid”

22 Fountain Lane on the Bar-Mitz=
vah .of their son,. Kenneth Stuart.
The date. was March 29, the pl
of services, Jericho Jewish Cente:

Sisterhood of. Temple Or-Elohii
scored again. The Bowling. P

held on Sunday, March.. 23,
¥

acclaimed as a tremendous 5

cess. The trophies were ca 2

away by Moris Herrick. of 108

One of Lena Island&#3 Largest.

 #
.

‘the ORT general meeting the
-

owing slate of officers was pre-
& Those nominated will be

at the general meeting in” -

The slate consists of theFEATURING: The latest Cabanas for the entire family e Complete Rec-
reational Facilities for the entire family for an unbelievably low fee e

©

Planned activities, Olympic Size Swimming Pool, Supervised Day
Camp, Kiddie Pool, Tennis Courts, Golf Putting Range, Modern Snack
Bar, Athletic Field, Dancing (with Live Band), Complete Teen Age

Activities including Rock & Roll Nite for Teens (with Live Band). All
vacation facilities for Mom & Pope Limited Membership..

EXTRA SPECIALS: For the women only - modern slenderizing reducing
machines and a large patio exclusively for the ladies for card playing,
canasta or just gabbing. é

For Information Call OV 1-5400 or visit us evenings
or all da Sat. and Sun.

Th Plainvie Coun Cl
OFFICE: 778 OLD COUNTRY ROAD - PLAINVIEW

WATCH FOR OPENING

UNRATE I



f REA THERE .

mbinu from preceeding pag
Meltzer. Progr = Shirley ~

Tu Waus O Jenic
B Herb Shapi

deal circulating about?.You do not

have to invest’ a red cent, but
U.S, Savings Bonds come rolling }

in like mad. All you do is buy.a
list for $75.00,) add your name to

it and sell it, again for. $75.00.
This is a new twist t the’ dl Chain.
Letter racket..,only

people are going ‘ti
Not. only does the low

totem pole ger cli;

Education

-

Blanch Rader
ASure - Ro lanc Rader, Less. then oné month to go to

D Day (Drame. Day at Birchwood).+ Claire Baumel, Red, ae
oe

u in  Zimm Corres.Sec Tip. - get your tickets ‘now: for the
production ‘of Anniversary Waltz,
woduced, directed, and enacted by

‘ irls clean: out your attics and ‘eSidents-of this community. Brooks
rts that scalpers are

and @fter any tickets they can get their
ands on, and. plan to.sell them at

‘ements. Your JerichoORTcha Atkinson repo
Yyiis “having “a Thrift Shop and

4 amage Sale April 23-24~and 25,.
will collect all merchandise’

x new. Please contact Elea-
Mfien otho-

© prerequisite to living at ipped Gite,that

LEAR TO: MA (CH CH
p MERENGU AT HO

Experienced Teacher
will instruct groups of

\\4 to 10 couples in your home
Lo Rete Cal TWin 6-5899

Betwee 7 P.M. en 9 PLM
|

dot of.

Anothe.
Birchwood. Heretofore, you only

needed an income of $50,000.00 per
year. ‘New you can’t live here with,
out a eee Ee i = electric gen--

Bro OV 1-3364 or Muriel
lista ere being wieaube

‘sale and distributed’
Just thought you’ should
it, just in case someone sidles up
to you and “whispers ‘How would.i} LARGE: ROTARY POWER MOWER

Beeyou like to make $SS.000, ° ALMOST UNUS
: Phone: OV -033

,. Sincer --YOUrs ,.

Unlig
tpocket ee ‘on our

civilization - We make Sputniks and
machines that think, but have to

‘these

ence
|

LAWNMOWE a
Story -

” Gloria Brunswick
upon a time on. the first

¥ r
Spri 1958, a family named

wha&q

Scatter like refugees when | power
line breaks. Maybe we can get one

of our thinking machines to come up
with an answer to that one - or

@t_ least figure a way to pin it all
Ider.

T SAWY DA CAM isco none
10 Acres of Grass &

:
:

Woodland, Swimming For information pnune Boys and Girls Age 3-13

Wading Pool-Horse- DanRosenfeldWE-8-2907 All Sports-All Crafts

Home Owners Education Commit-
tee planning new forum on ‘‘How to

poe in Birchwood without. bene-,

‘ with 149,000 other humans.
all started with a snowstorm,

“ (was not unusual during this
iAcula era of history. In fact

+ad snowed sa much and so
Busin wa So sensational at the

nearby that the several
owners got together and areseeking

to hire a team of trained gophers to

go around snipping power lines ine -of this particular snow-

-brm,.@ strange phenomehon oc-
j

Se the electrical power failed,

arian

In line with our policy of scru-

pulous fairness, we print the follow-
ing statement b the builder re-

_

Zarding our report of the disappear-
ance of an automobile in the holeaa Fs lived on this side. At first

though that maybe because
mortgage payment was delayed -“tat ‘then as phone calls came in’

Bimidly asking, ‘‘Do you have hest,)
etc.7* they realized it was‘wor of some being

\¥¢h- th

&quot;

Williamsburgh Savings

ORS .rcia af the hbuse arcivedl

. propaga by’ our. enemies
to embarrass us, political mish-

“mash, and dialectic materialis -

it. wasn’t a Renault
at all, it. was. a Volksvagen’’.

Committee working
hard on the problem of safety pre-
‘Cautions at the Jackson School. Par-
ents are concerned lest their child-

)

Yen get hit by the many cars: that
infest the school area at peak per-
jods. And so with safety in mind,

they have been swarming to the
Scheol in great numbers to look after
their children. We might add that

they hav been coming by ‘car...

Small Groups, Supervised Rest Periods, Mature Sta

Season&#39 Fa $150.00 Four Wee $7 00
the house. was making a soot

itead of a fire. She soon learn-
gy, that in pioneer days her hus-

a would cheerfully have traded, .

Ee the Indians and kept his red

Owner-
- PHIL LEWIS, B.5.th. Education, MA. In EdFor Regiatrétion & Further Detail - Phone CR a

‘ Marvin Feinstein WE- 1-3036] _HOT LUNCH

QUALIFIED STAFF TRANSPORTATION
:

Sea Breeze Day Cam re cor ns cite 513

Quality Low-Cost- - Backed by 5 Years of Successful ’’Know-How’” 3

Super Campsite, Swimming Daily, Land Sports, Crofts, Nature,
bom

Dramatics, Music, Dancing, Cook-Outs, Boating, Snac Looe

_.

Door-to-Door Transportotron
* &quot; Camp Color Slides Will Conviice You&#

ae

(SPECIAL RATES FOR 2 CHILDREN)

EL 99-2112
ath Brunswic were fortunate: ”

weuch as they had the fireplace
rovided warmth for a radius’

3

thr square inches and a fair

:

suppl of -wood thanks to the Wil-
. 7s and their newly finished base—

4

yae Oné neighbor, who exhausted

Pchic
program for our Teen-

oat underway at Jackson School
Gym. Look for a rash of Father-
Son Basketball Games soon. We’re
waiting for the Mother-Daughter

games...now that should be a dilly.
Town planning Committee start—

ing long range program that may
have a profound impact on our com-

irrational moment and burnedthe son’s bamboo drapes, It
ikéd “as though the son woulda pe when the father arrived in pursuade th Telephone Co, to bury.

SMALL FRY—“Robins Nest&qu (4-1)
INTERMEDIATES DIVISION (5-12)-LINK ‘TSEN-AGQE CAMP DIVISION (13-16) re

@ Lake Wa-Hadise
Uvtagste dager, g

‘

HORSEBACK RIDINGam
Science, Arts, Crafts & Trips

All Lond & Water

Professional Adalt Staff. Nurss, Doctor. Excellent ; facilities. Booklet.
res Steet pete Wanton

2

» Bkiza., N.Y,

ch Nicotine and rammed two Mill-* their wires under our streets, Ourgaw down’ his spouse&# mouth,
Ag darkness came; so. did the

iscié Committee. The bright side
‘dgerow Lane. soon. became a

{ llitation center with a motto,
» Take in a Neigh-

His Kids, Dog, Cat, and Para-
¢ With. their worldly

p

pon ( limp, defrosted chicken and
& can‘of.Campbell’s Turkey Noodle)

2 Brunswicks trekked across the

et to the warmth (literally as
: as. figuratively): of friends

sl *” and Irving Miller.
ical, of Birchwood’s heated

les; the Millers just couldn’t
. 0 “Ortable, Elaine took one sad look

very ditto chicken and threwa
steak into the broiler. This was

ly devoured later on by there-
k who feasted in the dining-
tiie Millers ate lamb chops

( kitchen. The party-like at-
a where continued throughout our

@

\e’s Father, thoughtfu re-

ladies, bless their active little jaw-bone will keep: these wires so hot
hever be anothSnowbank in Birchwood.

Open letter to George:
rge:

Have you seen the new gaciric
to go even though. the Millers kept
protesting they liked to sleep on

the floor and’ it was good for the
and recommended by Good

So back they : went
|,

and by sa (romantic, yet)

Next morning, ate checking with
LILCO, who-assured themthey were

[|

doing everything in their. power
‘but were powerless to restore the

a: the Brunswicks, screaming
like MacArthur, ‘‘We shall return”
went homé to Mother, and Dad.
Their tiny apartment was crowded

all-took the situation cheer-
fully, especial Dad who kept mut-

**Put your life’s saving

_

Modern Facilitie
Os

Com Program

Individ Atten @ Mature Personnel © Registered Nurse « Nutritious Hot Lunc

For information an Broc call

IV. 1-1620 or - CH 39-88

“WEST HILLS
DAY CAMP {|

Sweet Hollow Road, Huntingto Long Island, N. Y.
13 wooded acres, 3 filtered pools boa pond, penebasketball,’separate nurseries.
Swimming twice daily, arts, crafts, ceramics, aahDaing, Photograp tmdian lore, Gamp shows

Only Ten Minutes Drive from

Hicksville - Syosset ° Plainvi
ed us, “You wanted Jericho - ~ a hous and you can’t even

back: a the” split ne feturn of the natives came
. ‘things were status quo. And #bout when the lights went on again

all over Birchwood Park. That was
the ‘secon da of Spring, 1958.

“WE KNOW:YOUR
‘BIRCHWOOD HOME

Inside - Out -

EMERGENCY REPAIRS-MAINTENANCE

as time for the Brunswick

acre;
fe MENTSP OMPT-=R =i ABLE

ETETICALLY PREPARED HOT LUNCHES, a 5

ANC - SNAC - TOWELS AN ONE
IN TH

se

CL Ain SH
ce
CENTER

a
“8:30 to &Gree & Fri.

10
Mawicurist saturdays — Op
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Zonin News

The Oyster Bay Town Board has
denied the application of the Sem
Co,

-

for down-zoning to industrial
use of a 27 acre business parcel
located on Jericho Tpke, approxi-
mately 1/2 mile east of Robbins

Lane, because such down-zoning
would not be in accord with the
comprehensive plan of the Town,

As a result of militant opposi-
tion by local civic groups, the
U.S. Department of Defense re-

versed its position with respect to
the erection of low cost housing

facilities in conjunction with the
installation of a Nike Defense Site

in the Brookville area.
The Government&#39; plan. with

fespect to housing was opposed on

the ground that to erect $16,500
homes in a two acre zone area
would create a breakdown in zon-

ing restrictions, leaving the way
open for requests by developers for

_

further dowh-zoning. This would
.fesult in bringing many more chil-
dren of schqol age into the Jericho

Bie ae

Tickets for the&#39;&#3

sold this weekend at

your neighbor& &#39;

Office Garage Get

them while they last!

versary Waltz&q will be}.

Lodg Elect Officers
The B&#39 B’ri... Jericho Lodge

at its election on Monday, March
17, elected the following officers:

Joe Hockman, Vice President; Mur-

ray Iskoe, Vice President; Sidney
Resnick, Vice President; Nathan
“Fischer, Corres. Secretary; Horace
Bernstein,Recording Secretary;Max

Goldberg ,Financial Secretary; Jules
Sanders, Chaplain; Dr. Milton Eagle
Trustee; Dr. Bernard Schmierer,

School District and necessitate the
erection of additional school fa-

cilities, with attendant increase
in school taxes to all property

owners within the school district.
While the Government is going

through with its plans to erect the
Nike installation, it will now ar-

range to make other provisions for
housing its personnel,

LARRY GIBBS
Vice President
Birchwood Civic Assoc -

Trustee; Elliot Forgosh, Trustee;
Herbert J, Shapiro, Trustee; Harry
Tabicoff, Del to Met. Council;

George N Saltzman, Alternate Deleg.
to Met. Council; Sidney Resnick,
Delegate to Distr. Convention; and

Jack Berger, Alternate Del. to Distr.
Convention.

The installation of the Lodge and
the officers will take place on Sun=
day evening, April 20th at the North
Shore Temple.

‘See the
LITTLE VILLAGER

in next week&#39; Herald

COOL, Coo!

MARCH 21**
to

Herbert L, Schwartz, President;

.

THE MID-ISLA

A CRI OVER
(Continued from front

ly deserving of our hes
and gratitude. They

excellent job during
‘period, A constant Sata
community and all the

tained: therein was. in eff
house to house inquiry by
officers was the procedure,
if any emergency existed.

When called upon for
Tr

gency these men answered
with miraculous speed cons!
the adverse weather and r

ditions, probably saving
one life in our community.
quite comforting to know «

dedication of the men whoarec
ed with the safety and

our families and-property.
A complete

study is being

e

of

equipment and the proper
such equipment in any
whether it occur at any time
year. This is not the first
failure in L,1, and undo

not be the last so we

Prepared!
|

EDITORIAL COMMEN1
The Villager, in behalf

entire community also wi!
thank those thoughful neig
opened their homes and their
to fellow Birchwoodites: during the

recent snowstorm. We also
hb

to thank the Police - Fire and
Public Service Departments,

cluding the maintenance crev
the L. I. Lighting Co. and
Telephone Co. for their oneten beyond the call of
this emergency.

CHECK YOUR ADDRE
Look at your name and

on the front page of oeND

|

HERALD,
there is ANY error in the spell
of your name, or your
tear. off the piec of newspaj
with your address ed
and send it, together with
CORRECT name and ad
THE VILLAGER, Jericho,

OUR ADVERTISERS
The Merchants and Trades;

who Advertise in THE VILLA!

as often as
¥

Robert Seaman School, Jeri-. :

-cho, Youn men‘and women’ betwe -

ages of 14 and 18 ‘are eligible:
t0 join the CAP which is&#39; auxil
dary of the Air Force.

The instructors of th

€

meeting of the CAP includedril i
ing, instruction, ih aerodynamics,
and technique used in rescue work.

many. g program seowhich are: flig scholarships; in
ternatonal exchange program, and‘
ummer encampments. reover:

_eppointme to the U.S.A.F. Acad- ~

emy are available to Qualified cadets
who wish to enter the Air Force.

More information can be obtain-.. -

ed by writing Wm. Ladmer at.19 -

Middle Lane, Jericho, or by attend-
ing a meeting of the Civil Air. Pat-
rol&#3 Wednesday evening, at 7:30
P.M, at the Rober Seaman Schin Jericho. -

. It costs.so little... near
or

far.

Forexam
i

nee To’MAY 31°&qu

GREAT AIR-CONDIT
FESTIV O TH YEA

©SEE THEM AT LILCO OFFICES—
AT YOUR LOCAL APPLIANCE DEALER

and be sure to mention

All the newest Air Conditioners made

.

. . slim,
elegant, efficient!

Made to fit neatly into the window frames—sash or

casement styles—modern thin design.
e

during the hottest weather!”

INSTA AIR-CONDITI NO
The pollen begin to fly in the Springtime... but
with Air Conditioning you can avoid discomfort
for you and your family. Live and sleep in clean,
pollen-free air

.

.

. enjoy rest and relaxation as

never before!

Tak advant of bi stocks...LO PRICE
~

See them now ..

.

while your dealer is well stocked
with styles and types to suit your convenience.
Take your choice .

..

install and enjo right away!

P.S.
LIL says this is a good time

to check your HOUSEPOWER

++.
call or write 4

LILCO for details.

Bring cool comfort into your home.
. . sleep comfortably

ASK ABOUT LILCO&#39;S
GRAND PRIZE CONTEST

If you buy your Air Conditioner during
LILCO&#39;S 1988 AIR-MADA—

|

2iet
through May 31st—you may win another brand
new, modern Air Conditioner. Here&#3 how it

Bo

4
When you make your purchase, ask

this sentence in 25 words or less— ‘I
bought my Air Conditioner ly

use

If you ar on of the

TEN GRAND PRIZE
WUNNERS

thé full cost of the Air Conditioner you bought:
Cu to | H.-P.) will be refunded, or you can have
a similar Air Conditioner for anoti room in

your house!

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY
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Arran Pyt Bloo Bank R Cro Needs Help
_|

CA HIGHMObeing a
; Roscoe Noy. iger 4:1ath a new h He amore Lodg #81 Banks, and in each case going over Ne Olympic Filtere Poo\ squadron -™ oe nnin

ite 3r An its quot but the demand for blood

=

zy,
: Re

Pvt. Leke, Pollen Fees, al?s 220 trjo.
5

a

$
# ‘

&
- e -mid-Is fea

is

lagging behind in the Red Cross Fund Cam-
: i

ae Jarl 2. Bloo Bank, t be h atthe ‘has been greater and a larger quota ign, it war ton tic week, ‘Hicksville with-a quota of $4,250 All Sparter yl On Hee aro
re eligible & “Hal 4 48 needed ar the present time, ie collected $414. with George W. Masthen and Mr, W, Ashl

Med, Bunks, Res. Or, & RN.panauxil. ® ls mors are requested to be @t Burrows ag co-chairman, In Plainview wheré the goal is $1550, co- Exp, Londers Super Crusine -: A 29 between the hours 6 an the VFW Hall at the designated chairman Mm, Mae F Sodaro and Mrs, Eileen M, Moylan have raised Separat Teen Age Programsera aHe 339 PM, “)

+ time and ot. to eat any fatty foods $550, Bethpage led by Mra, Gene Mazzara has raised $500 with a Woch preikets, OCHRE Tete sormermnh, 1 pete arte talent fe tma Poe 0 Gom Ho tnt &# Sc babe Seah cruncd vi WUE, Sout ceeskaten

|p

Mee iecludedrille ° Ghi to. 18 yoa of, age, and served food and drink by their ae ee and Mr, Francis C Carmo special gifts, and a Mimi & Murray Siedermandynamics, 4} ‘qnmarried female children of any. Pythian Brothers, :
’

4

:
M.A, DIRECTORS .

pope work.
@ge,:also mothers and fathers of

.

For further information regard- County ‘Red Cross lieadquarters urges all who have not contributed 22 Walter Ave Massapequa, LI,NY|reffered ther spouse, aoe ing the&#39;Bloomobil contact Manny to be their own volunteer solicitor and mail gifts to the Red Gross at _
PE5—6116_

raaeons fe

Sagamore Lodg has’ been Wasserman, District Chairman, at Mineola. All contributions will-be credited toward local quotas, ———ships; ine ig

4 ceessful in the last two Blo 46 Leonard Road, Hicksville, Phoneram, and ee
1

WE 5-5956, ;

Moreover
5

.F, Acad-
| :

ied cad Great. Hebrew School -

sec fT

South B 2obtain- &quot;

&

reratis

|

|

SO BE

|

Take Applicatio
y attend-

|
4. ;

AirPan Po § Food The Mid-Island Hebrew Day
g at 7:30

eo 06
School is now accepting applica=

an School + Ts
: tions for registration of Rindor

:

Lem,
ALL. KINDS OF SEA “i s Ei Gra Students for

mre tember ,
*

ibis aaa
,

.

+ AG
ii

FOOD IN SEASON
ocated in the area of Syosset- . art am 7

ee a } &lt;a
=

?
ES

. o Pilevilt the eo serv th 7

=

f

i

* area of Nassau an ,

” f

s

=
. OPEN MON, Suff The school offers an inte= ISLAND ROEMER’ HI-ORG NIC

loy! _. THROU FRI. yo stud fo b an Gut PEC LAWN SEEDMIXTUR LAWN FOO
—

ALL interested ts ar urged
« BAM te 6:30 FM

to call the numb «
at onc to sone pessve Ib. ba 50 Ibs, covers 5000 sq. ft.

SAT TIL 5 PM eeeetenar of tha eNer a K o are
a 50 Ih. ts $3.95

5

° the school year, - entucky Bluegrass
b. b

f
,

S 2963 or WE § -2094,
.

10% Highland Bentgrass
$3. 95 8

,
| -‘vourmIne- “UP WEE a

in WE&#3 pan o LEA
one of the oldest LAWN & GR ASS SEEDS PEAT MOSS

“weeks” observed in this country,
.

&quo Ol Countr Rd ||

ad Ite beginnings back in the early : 1LB, 5LB, Horticultur 7 eu. ft,vn v ® part of this century, Observed ‘Cuick Results Mixture $1.25 Baceto Michigan 100 Ib,Hicksville ¢ locally rather than nationally, it |

Gramerc Park Mixture $2.50 p

bec institution i thou-WElls - 2720 eee o Aiteric ae ere Kroemer&# Central Park $4.56
Kroemer&#3 Spec. Merion Mixt. $5.25 FER TILIZERS

Kroemer’s Spec. Shady Mixture $5.00
S

Vertagreen 10-6-4 50 Ib.”patt aaa. an

5-10~5 Garden 80 Ib.

Fancy Redtop
J

Premium 5—10—5 Garden ‘8 Ib,
Domesti¢ Ryegrass

é
‘Premium 5-10-10 Garden

_

80_Ib,
:

Perennial Ryegrass 10-6-—4 Lawn
5 80 tb,

SAWN .Chewings Fescue Bone Meal 100 ib,
’

Creepin Red Fescue Shee Manure
:

50 Ib,
Illahee Cr, Red Fescue Cow Manure 50 Ib,

Portable Phon
7

z ie 34° Merion Bluegrass Agrinite 80 Ib,°
Kentucky Bluegrass : creont- 100% Org, x tTwin come Dutch White Clover uperphosphate i.

plag alia oy a
i M Hydrated Li - 50. tb.wrap r Vaughan Merion Mix $1.89 oe ime

a
:

:

. Gypsum 100 IF F
i Cyanamid, 100 Ib,INSECTICIDES

Agrico Lawn 6-10-4
|

5 Ib,
Chlordane 5% 50 &# ~ $7.00 Fiestar

:
: S lb, $5.95

DDT 10% 50 Ih, ~ $7.00
:

‘FaaGUP OE
ce

Soha 6c GARDEN TOOLS POWER MOWERS
: RAKES SHOV HOES, etc. TORO reel & rotary all sizesw 59So GRAS & HEDGE SHEARS, long & short REO

.

reel &a rotary all: sizes
AXES & BRUSH-HOOKS Used Mowers also at-low pricesfguid wer

from scra& WILLIAM KROEMER &a SON INC.
West John Street end of West Barclay Hicksville, N.Y.
Tel: WElls 17-0500. - Tel: WElls 1-O501

: Mail and Phone Orders
:

}

Ope Mond t Saturday 8 am to 5:30 pm : Conveni Parking
Delivery Charg 15 per cwt, or pkge, ; (o ae

Everai Sprinkl
.

er oom —
22

||

MCI io2 Renangu a

_Binraniond:
|| ESS SERVICE STATION

EE No OTe aan
GO ANYWHERE

ba
[Dealer Stor

‘90 $ B&#3 -“(erdth St) “Hicksville | LLS -

WE 10961 Open Frida ‘til pam, WElls1-017
_

a
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SERVICE OF FERED SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OF FERED

ELECTRICAL
-

PLAINVIEW ELECTRIC
SALES & SERVICE CO.

220 Service—Dryors
All types of wiring

WE 5~2716 WE 8~4968

U.S. REMO CO.
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Custom Building
Extensions Garages
Licensed plumbing & heating

Free estimates ME 1-73

We Are As Near
As Your Phone

WE 5-1122

HOME FLOORS WAXED - RUGS

Shampooe MIKE CORNICELLI, 32

~.

Silver Ave., Bethpage, WElls 8-3529

_ WELLS 8-3743.

SHEETROCK

“TAPING
— SPACKLING

Attics — Gasemonts — Alterations

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

H. MeCARTAN WElls 5 — 3360

TAPING AND SPACKLING

Expert Work
No job too big or small

Coll ofter 5 P.M.

WElls 1-0688 L. Belenke
|

ROOFS REPAIRED, INSURANCE
‘work, guaranteed one year, John&#

‘SOFA BOTTOM RE- AT
your home, $10, 00; chair, $5.00

vin cat slipcove Fo home
service call IVanhoe 6-3535 or

‘PYrami 8-3834.

HICKS
CESSP
SERVICROTOTIELING

LAWN CONSTRUCTION

FOR REFRIGERATOR
an

WASHER SERVICE

T.R. VAN ASCO

Call WE 5 — 8496
20 years experience

PHOTOGRAPHY - DDING:
home portraits, commercial
Pierre Charbonnet, 59 Bri
Hicksville, Telephone

44

PAINTING AND DECORA’
Interior and exterior. Quality

plus A-1 workmanship. Satisfactit
Free estimate. Apollo Decora

Co, WElls 1-4570. “Com what
ie

ina
— even -thel

y
and

FREE ESTIMATES

SANDY L. FABRICATORE

WEIls 5-5563

Cesspools Vacuum Cleaned

Most Modern Most

E

fficient

Most Odorl ess. Method

EXPER&# SEWING ALTERATION
and dressmaking. Workmi
and satisfaction guaranteed,

CARPORTS, DRIVEWAYS

PATIOS WALKS ETC.

ule Oe

18 FISHER LANE

EVITTOWN, N.Y.

HOME REPAI and

ALTERATIONS
No Job too Big or Too Small

BABC CHapel 9~6789

Roofin and Siding WEILls 5-9894,

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Contractor, Free Estimates. No

fe tog large or too smal WEIIs

FLOOR WAXING
PORTER SERVICE
Homes — Offices — Stores

HICKSVILLE
FLOOR WAXING SERVICE

11 Broadway WEls 5-4444,

LARRY GAGE, PLUMBING AND

Heating. Baths, boilers, gas and f. HH A.
oil water heaters and jobbing. Call ESTIMATES

§5-RO16

Reinro

@

Patios
PORT

Darveway

WE-1-5116
DAY OR NIGHTPHONE D

7 DAYS A WEEK,
+

Dorsen Const. Co
1 East JOWW St_MhcesviL ie, ree

FRE Stnoit werroee

ANY WHERE
FINANCED

LCon with Wire Mesh Reinfore
|

ment’* is a better job.

READY -MIX
CONCRETE

WA 1-5372

betore 8 AM and after 3 PM, GLen

Cove 4-7115.

ELECTRICAL
dryers - basements - outlets

inter-coms installed

BENNETT & SCHMALL

WE 5-7107 WE 8-5923 -

V.POMPA
URNIT UR

|

stored.

Ru

CARPETS, RUGS,
cleaned, shampooed,
WElls 8-7200, Mayflower
Cleaning Co,

MIMEOGRAPHING, CLEAN,
sharp copies. Prompt service. New

machine 1 turn out exceptionally
fine quality work. Herald office 225

.Broadway, Hicksville. Just south of

Old Country Rd.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

.

“SEE FOR YOURSELF&quot;

Phone: WElIs 1—6264
MDORMERS eALTERATIONS

e ATTICS COMPLETED
Job Locotions On Requests

J & E Maintenance Co.

PLUMBING, HEATING, BATH,
boilers ,oil-burners, water heaters,

sold services, installed
.

Britt -

WE 5-6848.

Rototilling
Tractor Gradin

HAND DUG CESSPOOLS AND DRY
Wells. All types of masonry work.

.

Nicholas Pagano, WElls 1-5765.

ROTO-TILLING

W 5-2270

RUBBER TIRE

Bulldozer
Bucket Work & Grading

Garden Plowing & Discing

Edward L. Finn

212 West Nicholai Street
Hicksville

WE - 393 WE - 0890

»
AESCHKOWteed and tonded

Plu bing and Heatin Contracto
Bathrooms installed Repairs

WEIls = 4603

LANDSCAPING - ROTO - TILL-

ing - lawns seeded. Call PErshing
1-8464. Peter Kollmer, 4148 Hicks-
ville Rd., Bethpage.

‘TOPSOIL - SAND - GRAVEL-
Blue Stone delivered. We cater to
the Homeowner. J. Voccola WEUs
53-5247.

|

CARPENTER CREW (2) DESIRE
work, attics, basements, extensions
and alterations. Wells 1-2578-Over-
brook 1-0387.

Cessp Cleani Comp

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY
Commercial - Weddings, Call

Frank Mallett, 183 lainview:
Rd., Hicksville. WElls 1-1460,

Landscapin

PHIL KNEETER

W 1-2270

‘

iNTE EXPE CABINET,
Maker. Closets ~ Shelves - Altera-
tions. No job too big or small. Call
after 53,m, WElls 1-0688. R, Brown,

CAR

Electrical Work
Dryers — Outlets — Wiring

foratice Braves Ad FitS
WElls ~ 7035

|. NOTOV Esti
ree

,

PAPERHANGING - WALLPAPER
$1.25; Walltex, Sanita $l. SO per

-foll, Bathrooms | and Kitchens.
$2.00 Call WEIls 1.4449,

”

Pumped and Chemically Cleaned

DANIEL F. ALLEN
(Thied géneration of service)

140 Miller Road

WEIls — 2707
Hicksville, N.Y.

_

WEIls —1162

_SMOOTH- DURABLE

your. homeca ‘be

- . . that mortgage. paid in,
full. Let our friendly Nation-
wide representative explain

‘thi sound and economical

&#39;Progra tod fo
.. tomorro

Joe Longaro
;

a SOUTH OYST BA RD.

able. Call WElls 8-0092.

1958 Season.

GARDEN MAINTENANCE -

Call before April 15
~

PE 1-3306 R. Rehm

CHILD CARE

CEMENT Wonk venY REASON HOMEO INSURAN |
Writ Every Type of Insuranc

Easy monthly payments
.

FRANK GOVERNALE
WEI 8 — 420

&qu PO
m - SHAR THE ‘RIDE

Plainview to. the Bron Ov-..Reo 1-3841,

INCO TAX
eat 1952
MID—-ISLAND

Baby Sitter
SERVICE

Virginia G. Vital

Meoture Competent Mothers

24 Hr. Service. WElls 12677

ELECTROYSIS

Prepare for summer

Unwonted hair removed

ly from face, orms, te.

Electrolysis.
GAIPTMAN (ESA) WE 5-6439

5
o

tobody

REMOVE SUPERFLUOUS HAIR,
safely, permanently, inexpensiv
ly. Days, evenings. Louise

‘ae credite operato&gt;. WElls 5.634

WANTED

PAPER, RAGS AND METALS,”
Old stoves, washing machines;&#39;re=

frigerators .and hot water tanks
moved. All types of clean up jobs.
Cellars and attic cleaned. Moving
fob done reason WE 5-1205
or MO 41-5480,

STAMPS

We have a nice selection of Brit-
ish and French Colonials forbe:
ginners and advanced col!ectors.
Approvals upon request.. Beeline

StampCompany, Box 412,
4 Hiclevi N.Y.

INCO TAXES, (BY TAX~Ac-
xpert advice may savedoll lore ared in your‘home

. (includes Fajer &amp;State)Wells
228, WE 1-3672.

EXPERIENCE ACCOUNTANT

eee business and personal in-
tax forms. Reasonable rate.Galt

crispes 9. 8026. ‘

3

(OME TAX SERVICE,. FED-

and State returns. Prepared
your home. Calf for Appoint-.

A WElls 5-66§2.

INVESTMEN

f-you
aire

a da time onp
ith a solid fu & unlimited,
arnings COME TO:

tinger & Casselberry Business
ings

.

AMERICAN LEGION HALL
Park Ave. Waritagh, L.1

o Wednes at 8:15 pam.

As For

7 ce
= If preferred Sunday eves

be, arrgnge ot Linde Biv
10

ASPHALT ANNOU NTS.

WE-1-5i16
OORSEN CONSTRUCTIO Co.
16 EAST JOMN ST. HICKSVILLE N.Y.

SEL ACENCY
Employment

Domestic - Commercial
Licensed & Bonded

Secicl Functions A ranged

selli and traininCan qualify for manager&#

|

WE 8-157
785 Old Countr Rd. aE

OV 1-1778

PAR TIM |
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INSTRUCTION

INDIVI PAI TI tvon4 BroadwayHie
Museum of an& ahibit
Cless fo edu lidee

Mot re 3%0 PMD.

HELP WANTE FEMA LO & FOUND ~

‘ ACCREDITED ‘TRACHER FOR

1
eae School Part Lie ee

sHE TOMS Tow .

$50 $1 tn foeoaS ee bel
oe

2

‘W give IE
ee gnaion

oe, nop CLUB PL

LOST ~ BLACK & ‘TAN MINIA=
ture Terrier, Vicinity Plainview &lt;

Male « Answers, to name “Bumbi’’
“|

WElls §22217,-

WHITE
_

LOST.- BROWN AND
incollie«spitz wearing collar with

cense tag #478602 attached. ‘ftom
his home on Flower, Lane, Birch+
wood Park, Jericho. Pirider please

one Mrs. Sylvia Kassan, 18 Flower
ane, Jericho. WElls 5«1867,

FOUND + AT HICKSVILLE RR,
Station,

|

Black & White about
3 old, Part cocker and

‘p i Lynnbreo
4

GIRL FRIDAY, PHOTO OFFISiete oe ile, Wateic vil \.

4090, to 3
g

&quot; TELEPHO CANV
«sets. for theatre oe fro ou‘: home: WElis 8-9398,

RE ESTATE

reddKrau .
REALTOR

;a Nerth Bwey. Hick avilfe
Opposite the Pest Office
Residential s « Businesses

—

WElis 1186

Spitz or spaniel. AL 4«9698;

HERBERT GREEN,

©

PIANIST
Composer specializin ih new ap&
proach to piano, Adults and Ghild-
ten, harmony, theory. and popular
Song writing, annoiiices the open.
ing “o 8 studio at 31 Middle va
Jericho, LilisWill travel. to home

in- the vicinity, Accepting only a
limited sumber pupils. Tape re-

cofdings made show progress.
W lls 8.9416 = w 41-7258

|

Voke & Pian
JEANNE PELL ERIN

Juilliard graduat
Grou + Private

O = 145

ARTICLES FOR SALE

HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR 11.4
cubic feet, $100, Will consider of-

fer. WElls 1-709 after 6 P.M,

EASTER FLOWERS + Tulips;
Hyacinths; Lilies;-Hydtangeas; Az-
aleas; Cinerarias; etc. House Plants,
all sizes; Corsages; Cut Flowet&#
Vaughn&# Seeds. DANOW’S GREEN-
HOUSE, 13§ East Marte St., corner
Park Avé:, Hicksville,

RELAXICIZOR = HARDLY UsE
$85. WElls 148729,

» ATLAS COACH CARRIAGE 1957.
Like two tone, with bag and§ flew,

cover. $45. WElls 1+307

«|

hear transportation,

INSTRU
RSTUDI O MuSiC

REGISTER NOW!
* SPECIAL OFFER 1f YOU MENTION THIS AO:

us help. your child acquire Be and self .confi
inc plus life, long enjoyment through playing

sical instrument,

pecial accelerated course for young adults and adults.
ur teachers are N,¥.,U. grads and certified by th

‘ccordion Association of America,
Montatpal perkin
area in reer of

We Give
Tripte “s**

Blue Stempe

113 G&#39; corer

G. Niehilat $4
Hiekavilte

GO 1.1345

/

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, near

SCULPTURE WORKSHOP
Classes for beginners and
edvaneed students. Morn- .

ings and afternoons.
Call: bronka stern

_WEl $4
Ss sented

FURNI ROOMS

NICELY FURNISHED. ROOM,
Gentleman

only. 33 Notre Dame Ave., Hicks-
ville, WEIls 11123,

LARGE SUNNY ROOM, PRIVATE|
home -. private bath, Preference,
gentleman only. OVerbrook 1-2320,

NICE ROOM = CONVENIENTLY

pau « Getitleman only, WElls 1-
0882.

.

all iranspora Gentleman pre-
ferred, £7 Heitz Pl,, WElls 1-0263.

HICKSVILLE TWO “ROOMS, ad:

‘

joining bath, private entrance. Busi-
{fess woman preferred. WE 5-4310.

SINGLE ROOM IN HEART OF‘Hicksvill Gentlemen only. WElls
127676

NICE furhishe foom in town,
WEI 53590.

INSTR UCTI
“ACCORDIGN INSTRUCTION iN

your home. Julliard graduate. Cer-
tified teacher, Free. -use of
accordion. WElis 8-8786, GEneral
#6028, o.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR SALE
Plainview = Hicksville Levittown98 Ol Countr Rd Plainvi - ;

i Houses s

mui
ineeen .

-
38 Broa jan

KS

O 1~1673

Land

_H
WElis - 22

&# Roseman, PErshing 1-8034,

ACCORDION, GUITAR, “CLAR
inet, private léssoris in your home.

APARTMENTS WANTED

+} couple. Reasonable refit. Pa WElls

|

8-138,

KITCHENETTE APARTMENT OR

housekeeping toom Waited in Hicks
Ville by adult, ree couple.

-WElls 1-8549,

WANTED 4 OR 5 ROOM APART-
fhent in the vicifiity of Hicksville,

Bethpage, Jericho, etc. You

STORE FOR RENT *

STORE FOR RENT, 15 E, MARI
St., Hicksville, (near movie) Suit.

os small business, Low rent. Wells
44, -

QUALITY WORK Cy aes

Greetings & Gifts

f

andCivic and Social: Welfa

HICKSVILLE

FLYING BUNNY, which some adults describe
cute chick came into Mid Island Plazo- b heli=
copter and will return at 2:30 this Saturda affernoon
Young Frank Coviello stands on his toes to get his mes=

sage across to the Bunny. Free cand isdistributed to alchildren waiting for the Easter Bunny

§

arrival.

NN aaa
that beats ‘em all!

:

teMADDEN’S
AUTO BODY SHOP

140 WOODBURY ROAD

HICKSVILLE
WE 1-9777

.

are brought to you trom
Friendly Neighbors

Leaders
through

Welc Wagon
Your Hostesses

BETHPAGE:
Joan Stopleten

WE $3136 |
denet Harris
WE 1- 4731

PLAINVIEW
:

Blivee ayer

|

BOND

4

Mid Island - HERA

~

Plainview
=
Thursda Apr 3 19

re
eae &q

st

“PAPER SALE
Spécial Purchase
Kimberly — Clark ~

water marked

1 Ib.
ie,

99
500 Sheet

l

a

At The.
a

HERALD
22 Broadw Hicks(Just g of O14 Count &

PI

tesh and
|

earey’

AMVE H
8 EAST MARIE STRE

HICKSVILLE

_.

Opposite Fire House
|

Available for

- Meetin Dances
Wedding

—

o Info. eall WE 5.9765
after 6 fi M:

(No Cost or Obligation)

Ph SUns $023
© @W. Jedieroweki |

IDEAL
Windo Cleani e

Specializing iA

Privdte Homes
Storm Windows and Screens

Removed and Attached
—.

#.0. Box 307 Hicka NY

Hicksville

h we SEA & EISE INC
7

INSURAN REAL ESTAT
E 188

Ph ~~

WE = 060
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Movie
Time Taste

COVE, CLES COVE

Thurs. 4/3 Escape In Japan, 1:55;
5:05, 8:20. Snow White and The
veven Dwarfs 3:30, 6:40, 10:00.

Fri. 4/4 Snow White and The
even Dwarfs 10:00, 11:35, 1:10,

2:50, 4:30, 7:35, 10:3
Esca In ‘Jap 5:55, 9:00.
Sat. 4/5 Snow Whit and The

aio one 11:25, I:pS, 2:45,
10:35. E

S:58° ScD
‘Scape In Japa

Sa Mor 4/5 2 Cartoons 10:30.

Vigila #13 10:40. 3 Cartoons
11:00. Snow White an The Seven
Dwarfs 11:25.

opi Tu 4/6-8 Teacher’s Pet
9:50. Spanish Aff.

4:00, 8:00,
“un

u DRIVE IN

urs., Apr. 3 - Cowboy 7;1010:3 Crash Landing-9;00,
Fri., Sat., Apr. 4, 5 - Cowboy

7:25, 10:45 - Crash Landing 9:15
Sun. thru Tues., Apr. 6 to 8

Cowboy 7:10, 10:30 - Crash Land

ing 9:00. -

Schedule Work
On Ou Streets

Mid-Island roads and streets

scheduled for an early program of
blacktoping, foundation stabiliza-

tion and surfacing were listed to-

day by Thomas R, Pynchon, town

highway superintendent. It is part
of the Town&#39 two million dollar

highway improvement program
announced last fall, “Highway

.

and road improvement work is a

- costly item”, he said. &quot; are di-
fecting our. efforts to those roads
considered to be of prime import-

ance to the well-being of the
Township”.

Scheduled for attention in Hicks-
ville are Cantiague Road, Char-
lotte Ave., Bay Avenue and Beth-
page Road. In Bethpage: Farmers

Ave; inJericho, Robbins Lane; and

in Plainview: Central Park Rd.,
Sunnyside Blvd., Jamaica Ave-
Southern Pkway, Gerhard Rd.,

@rohman’s Lane and portions of
Laurel, Aubrun, Sumrise, Relda,
Eldorado, Blanche and Island Sts.

Extra Frida R

Servic Available
Long Islanders going home early

Friday (April 4) to observe Good

Friday or to prepare for the Jew-
ish Passover, which begins at sun-

down, will find that the LIRR has

planned extra mid-day rail service

for them.

Extra cars will be added to almost
all trains leaving Pennsylvania Sta-
tion in New York and Flatbush Ave

terminal in Brooklyn after noon.

An additional 12-car train, with
about 1500 seats, will be held in

readiness at New York to handle
extra crowds that might develop dur-

ing the afternoon.

Extra cars also will be added to

most trains on Easter Sunday

EOVE::
Starts Wed

Walt Disney&#3

now White an
The Seven Dwarfs”

plus ESCAPADE IN J APAN

ee

Sun - Tues Apr 6-8

&quot;Teac Pet”:
Clark Gable - Doris Day

a

plus
SPANISH AFFAIR

Starts Wed

&quot; The Wind”
Robert Taylor - Julie London

i i

Apr?

n

cinema scope & colar

plus HANDLE WITH CARE

HAPPY ENDING..,...is celebrated
Snow White and her Prince Cha
from “Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs’’

by the joyous seven dwarfs as

rming are reunited in this scerie

at the Cove Theatre,
Glen Cove, now thru Saturday, April 5.

PLAINVIEW THEATRE

Thurs. 4/3 Destination 60,000
11:20, 1:55, 4:35, 7:20, 10:00. old
Yeller 12:3 3:1 5:50, 8:40.

Fri. 4/4-5 Old Yeller 11:05, 1:40,
4:20, 7:00, 9:45. Destination 60,000
(2:10. 2:50 5:30, 8:pS, 10:50.

Sun. 4/6 Pecos Bill 12:10, 2:10,
Seven Dwarfs 12:35, 2:35, 4:34, 6:40,
3:40.

Mon -, Tues. 4/78 Pecos Bill
10:35, 12:35, 2:35, 4:35, 6:40, 8:20.
Snow White and The Seven Dwarfs
11:00, 1:00, 3;00, 5:00, 7:00, 8:40.

HUNTINGTON THEATRE
Thurs. 4/3 Teacher&#39;s Pet 1:05,

4:50, 8:40. Spanish Affair 3:05, 6:50,
10:40.

Fri., 4/4 Teacher&#39;s Pet 12:00,
3:30, 7:10, 10:50. Spanish Affair
1:55, 5:30, 9:15.

.

Sat., 4/5 Spanish Affair 1:00,°
4:49 (Matinee Only). Teacher&#39;s!
Pet 2:30, 6:20, 8:20, 10:35,

Sun-Tues. 4/6-8 Teacher&#39;s ret

1:05, 4:50, 8:40. Spanish Affair,
3:05, 6:50; ‘io 40.

HICKSVILLE THEATRE
Thurs., Fri., Apr. o - ESFrom Red Rock, 2:07,

.
thru Tues., APOld Yeller, 2:00,

Flood Tide, 3:33, 6: 3 ‘x14

SHORE, HUNTINGTON.
Thurs. 4/3 Snow White and The

seven Dwarfs 12:30, 2:30, 4:40,
5:50, 8:40. Pecos Bill 2:10, 4:15,
6:25, 8:30,

Fri. 4/4 Pecos Bill 12:40, 2:55,
5:05, 7:26, 9:30. Snow Whit an
The Seven Dwarfs 1:05, 3:20, 5:30,
7:45, 10:00.

Sat. 4/S Snow White
Seven Dwarfs 10:50, 1;00,
5:30, 7:40. 10:00. Pecos Bill,
2:50, 5:00, 7:20, 9:30.

Sun. 4/6 Snow White and The
Seven Dwarfs 12:20, 2:30, 4:40,
7:00, 8:40. Pecos Bill 2:10, 4:20,
6:30, 8:30.

Mon.
Seven Dwarfs 10:50, 12:50, 3:00,
5:15, 7:10, 8:40. Pecos Bill 12: 30,
2:40, 4: 40 6:40, 8:30.

Tues 4/8 Snow White and The
Seven Dwarfs 11:30, 1:40, 3:50.
Pecos Bill 11:00, 1:20, 3:30. La-
fayette Escradrille 5:30, 8:40. Fort
Dobbs 7:00, 10;00,

12:4

4/7 Snow White and The
|

138 Bradway

For information

Broadwa Cha wz School
MODELLING COURSE — CHARM COURSE

SPECIAL TEEN AGE COURSE
EXERCISE COURSES

Hicksville

call WE 1-8491

Ea

14 W. Marie St. (Opp. Big Ben)

FR GIFT WR

LIQUOR *

FREE DELIVER
OF ANY PURCHASE

Just Phone WE 8 — 2424

WALTERS LIQUOR SHOP.

NTER

Hicksville

rth of Exit 32

ern State Pkw&#

HA 3-0110

Sit
IN HUNTINGTON

a E Tet),

Loca

ae
CAC Emile

Pam)

ieee alo

No thy Tuesd ;

ison = J. “Jon = VDe StRWEL TOA RM :

Y — Also —

-

CRASH LAN

:
;

W WHIT &a 7. DW
lasfbekoso FilsSu

ton

EACH ERS -PETe ite,
on TOL YELL -

lus —
DESTINATI 60,000...

Monday thru Thursd A

SN WHITE &a 7 DWARF
PECOS 5

P.M FOLLOWE B THE CO- -

HUNTINGTON © PLAINVI -

al Dinner Served From
1 Noon til-9. 1 P.

GIBL

$3.0
L ND TURKEY DINN

— CRANBERRY SAUCE

Special Child s Dinner... $1.75

(a Dinn Served Pami Styl

frank’&#3 ALIBI
Between B

50 Old Country

a Jerusale Avenu

1-96
“Hicksvill

Meadowbrook.
PErshine 5-755 2

Cant. Daily from 2 P.M.

Farmingd
hone CHe 9-0¥22

Mat. doi 2 p.m., Eves. from 7 p.m.
Sot. ond S con from 2 p.m.

Hicksville
Phone WElls 1-0749

Continuous Daily tro 2 P.

~HEMPSTEAD.-::
.

~* TURNPIK DRIVE IN’:
|

:

Phone PE. 5-3000-

Lost times Wed. ao 2
“SEVEN tL OF ROME”

Together with
‘UNDERWATER WARRIOR’

Thurs. G Fri, April 3-4
“THE GIFT. OF LOVE”

Wed. thru Sat. April 2-5

Walt Disney&
“OLD YELLER”

Dorothy McGuire Fess Parker
Together wi

“FLOOD TIDE” -

starring George Nader
Together with

“ESCAPE FROM REDROCK”

Sat. thr Tues. April“OL YELLE
together with

“FLOOD TIDE”

Sun. thru Tues. April 6-8

“Walt Disney ‘

“SNOW WHITE AND THE

SEV DWARFS”
icolor together withCT BRAVE ONE&q

‘We thru Sat 25
Thun at UT ROB ee

apSE cites
HELL”

Rich ‘Todd
—

Willia Hartel

|

:



TEA TT
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a PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF
NEW YORK to CHARLES LE LONG
ai administrator, of the estate “o

| “Amy Le Long, deceased, and JOH
LE

..

SAUVAGE GREE’

‘WHEREA HAROLD C, PURCELL

. livered, I

*

who resides at 22 Hamilton Place,
Garden City, New York has lately:

applied to the Surrogate’s So
of oug. County of Nassau, to have’
a, Certain instrument in writing bear—
ing date’ the 23rd day of August,
1957 relating to both real end per-
sonal

TRUD CREIGHTON KALB, a/k/a- GERTRUDE C, KALB, dece
wes| at sthe time of her death a:

resident of 152 Fairview Boulevard,:
Hempstead, in said County of Nas-
sau, THEREFOR you, and each
af you, are’ cited to show cause
before the’ Surrogate&# Cour of

* our Count of Nassau, at the Sur-
‘ Ogate’s Court, Nassau County Court

|

House, at Mineola in the County of
Nassau, on the 16th day ot

An
April

=

1958- at ten o’clock in the forenoon
jsf: that day why the said Will and

‘estament should not be admitted

probate as a Will of real and
personal property. IN TESTIMONY}
WHEREOF, We have caused the!

|

Seal of the Surrogate’s Court of
+

|

oug’ seid. County of Nassau to be,
t wi HON, °

Surrogate’s Office, at Mineola, in,
the said County, the third day of
March 1958. MICHAEL F, RICH

x Clerk-of. the Surrogate’s Court.
“(SEAL) HENRY W, SCHOBER, At-

,
torney for Petitione 150 Old Count-.
ry Road, Mineola, New York
AB6x4 /4

LEGA

the “Oyster Bay,So of Nassau and State of New

pe nown and designated as and

tain map entitled, “Map
Manor Plate ‘‘B&q
Hicksville, Town o Oyster Bay,

County of Nassau and State of N
York, developed

by

Montray Realty
‘Compa: 200. Fi: Avenue, New

ity surveyed and subdivision
certified April 1913 by Russell S,

-Baylis, Civil Engineer,”’ and filed
‘in the office of the Clerk of the
County of Nassau on July 9, 1913

‘as Map No. 101, Case No, 1092,
‘which parts of said lots, when taken
together’ are. more particularly

‘bounde and (described, according
‘to said map, as follows:

BEGINNING at the corner formed
by the intersection of the Northerly
side of Westbury Avenue with the
easterly side of Manor Street; run-

ning thence northerly along the east-

erly side of Manor Street, 100 feet;
runnin thence easterly parallel with
Westbury Avenue, 75 feet; running
thence southerly. -peralletwi Manor
Street, 100 feet to thenortherly side

of Westbury Avenue; and running
thence westerly along the northerly
side of Westbury Avenue, 75 feet to
the cornegy the point or place of
beginning.
‘Dated: February 14th., 1958

Mineola, N.Y.

JESS = COMB (Sherif
unty, Mi N.Y.

GOLDMAN, HOR ES & CHERAttorneys for Plaintiff
390 E, Old Country Road
Mineola, N,

» N.Y
A87 ex 4/24

nonce

SUPREME COURT, NASS
COUNTY:

_-

3

-...
CENTRAL QUEENS ELECTRIC

\SUPPLY CORP, Plaintiff against,
GENE SICKELES, ind. and trading

‘as BLECTRICAL. MAINTEN
SERVICE, Defandant
“ By‘ virtue of an execution issued;

“Up
.

judgment, qonde in the

District Court, County of Nassa
‘Second District, a transcript of said

n of Tu 1955, in the above
action, in favor of saideae and against said Defendant,

tested on the 29th day of November
1987, and to me directed and de-

‘hereby give notice that

i o the 28th day of April 1958, at 10

:
O&#3 in the- forenoon at the front“oor of the Nassau County Court

House, facing Old Country Road, at

Mineola, Town of Hempstead, New:
York, I shall expose for sale as

the law directs all the right, title,
and interest, which the Defendant,.
‘Gene’ Sickeles tr/as Electrical
-Maintenance

. Service, had on the
3rd day of June 1955, or at anytime
thereafter of, in and to the follow-

ing described property:
ALL that certain plot, piece or

Parcel of land, with the buildings
and improvements thereon erected,
‘situate, lying and being at Hicks~

PLE TANOTICE that the
Town Board of the Town of Oyster

Bay willreceive sealed bids or pro-
posals in the Hearing Room, Tow!
Hall, Oyster Bay, New York, on

Tuesday, April8, 1958 at10
o&#39;clo A.M, for the purchase of:

Various quantities of nuts, bolts
screws and washers plated an
unplated. -

Copies of the specificatio for
the aforementioned equipment,
together with bid forms may be
obtained at the office of the BoClerk, Town Hall, Oyster Ba:

| New &qu during regula busin
hours.

The Town Board reserves the
right

.

to reject any or all bids, in
whole or in part, to waive any ine
formality in any or all bids and to

accept the bid which it deems most
favorable to the Town after all

bids have been examined and
checked. No bid shall be with-
drawn for a period of 45 days after
being papu apen and read,

BY OF THE TOWBO O
THE TOWN OF OYSTER

|

BAY
Henry M. Curran
Town Clerk

John J. Burns

Supervisor
Dated: ort Bay, N. X
ik L

2eas NOTICE
AKE NOTICE that the

c

on ae u ee a€&#39;10; o&#39;clo
A.M, (E sng aram of the
follow s
aAApproximat 500

.

cubic

yar of Was Gravel to be

oas on Town of Oyster Bay

) Appro 700 cubicG
of he Gravel to bedelive i. ‘To of Oyster Ba

High Yard, Miller Road,vav
»

New York, BidderpaMe
tha&#39;if- wi ithin 10 miles of

above yard location,

e icatio a with MeraSpecifications 4 eets
which m D obtai r the

Have partment Office, Town

Hall, Oyster Bay, New York The
Town Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids in whole or
in part and to accept the bid, or

I, a M. gory Town
Clerk of the.Town of Oyster Bay,

and. custodian. of the Records of
said: Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
that I have compared the annexed
with the original amendments to
the: Jericho Parking Ordinance as

approved by the Town Board on’
March 25 1958. filed in the Town

Clerk&#39 Office and that the same
is&#3 true transcript thereof, and
of the whole of such original,

In Testimony Whereof, I have
hereunto signed my name and

affixed the seal of said Town
this Ist day of April, 1958

Henry M. Curran
Town Clerk.

OFFICIAL SEAL
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
NEW YORK
A130x4/3

part thereof, which it deems mo
favorable to the peer of the
Town, after all bids have been
examined and checked, No bid

shall be withdrawn for a period of
45.days after being publicly opened
and read.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BA |
Henry M, — Clerk
Thomas R. Py
Superintendent of Highways
Norman T, Wolf
Director of Purchase

Dated, Oyster Bay, New York.
April 1, 1958

A-124x4/3
|

RESOLVED, that the Ordinance

regulating parking in the unincor-

Porated village of Jericho, Town of

Oyster Bay, adopted Septembe 15,
1955, be and it hereby is amended
as follows;

Section 5 shall_be amende by
adding subdivision 1 to read as

follows; (NO PARKING)
(1) Brush Hollow Road-east side-

Starting at a point 225 feet north
of the north curb line of Parkwood
Road north a distance of 160 feet,

Section. 7 shall be amended by
adding subdivisions 1 2 and 3 ta

read as follows: (ARTERIAL
STOP ;

w
(1) Maytime Drive-all traffic ap-—
proaching north on Mellow Lane
shall come to a full stop before

entering Maytime Drive.

(2 Maytime Drive-all traffic ap-
Pproaching south on Merry Lane
shall come to a full stop before
entering Maytime Drive.

(3) Merry Lane-all traffic ap-
proaching east and west on

Hazelwood Drive shall come ta°

a full stop before entering Merry
Lane.

Section 8 shall be amended by
adding subdivisions land 2to read
as follows: (FULL STOP SCHOOL

&g CROSSING)

(1) Mellow Lane-at its Grabe
tion with Maytime Drive.

(2) Merry Lane - at its inter-
section with Maytime Drive.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN BOARD
OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER BAY
Henry M. Curran, Town Clerk
Dated, Oyster Bay, N.Y.
March 25, 195

Pack 91

Assembles
Pack #91 of Hicksville had its

monthly meeting on March 28 in
the St. Ignatius Loyola School caf-
eteria. Due to the absence of Chris
Riemels, John Glinka was acting:

Cub Master. The dens were all
very well represented by cubs and
their families. A pleasant evening
was spent watching skits and see-

ing the wonderful display of things
the boys had made. The next pack

|night will be April 25.

with ever 2 doz.

Farm Fresh

purchased from our

milkmen this Thursday,
Friday or Saturday,

WOODSIDE
FARMS, INC.

_MID ISLAND H D THURSDA APRIL 3 1958 - PAG 1
Gav Polio $2,07

William Alonge, chairman, and
Mrs. Leoriard Krisel, co-chairman

of the Hicksville Polio Fund Cam~

paign, today joined .in-thanking all
who contributed and assisted in the

recent Mothers’ ‘March on polio,
re hite from the community was
$2,

:

ERO OI BUR
-

=

WE1— 207

Bles S dnd
7

Joy of Easter
be Yours....

Smitu&#
PHARM

;
PLANTS -

CORSA
BOWL ARRANGEMENT

DIS GARDE
Visit Our Greenho an See

the Colorful Assortment of

EASTE PLANTS
OPLN EVENINGS ‘TILL 9 P.M.

DURING EASTER WEEK

&quot; YOUR FLOWER WHER THEY ARE GROWN

FES crcennous
arele- THE COMMUNITY 29 YEARS a

82 LEE AV. eeemhlg N: Y.

PLEASE
Town Boar of the Town of rt

Bay ie teceive Piatt L or

posa learing m,Ko Hall, Oyst Bay, New Yo

Lebkuech Lync In
A: Profession Insurance Agenc

AGENTS FOR:
Aetna Ins. Co

Travelers Ins. Companies
and Other Leading Insurance Companies

BrAT OF NEW YORK
SOUNTY OF .NASSAU
TOWN OF overs Pa po

‘ BEST D_O
SPRING TONIC is”

-- SPRING ITSELF -

Another fine Spring Tonie: a
drive through the countryside.
Be doubly sure to enjoy it by

avi Us put your cor In A=]

|

89 W Mart St.. Hickville, N.Y. WE T= 1000

ef the lowest fuel cost ? 4

After a hard wiki wh not have us check your sy ;

(Licensed and
1044 OLD COUNTRY BO AD PUAINV La.

-G¢ THE HEART OF MORTON VILLAGE SHOPPING CENT_OVerbrook 1 — 09 10
-
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= ae for better service.
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LEGAL NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the

ard of Fire Commissioners,
licksville Fire District, Town of

ter Bay, Hicksville, New York,
ivites bids upon the following:
»ufficient straight distillate #2 fuel

vil, or its equivalent, to meet the
fuel requirements of the three fire
houses of the District, for

the period April 15, 1958 to April
15, 1959, estimated at 20,000 gal-
lons, to,be delivered to the Hicks-
ville Fire Houses, Hicksville, New
York, at times to be. directed by

the Board of Fire Commissioners.
Fuel ofl. muSt conform to the

United States Department of Com-
meérce Bureau of Standards, Speci-
fications C.S, 12-48, and is to be
delivered in tank trucks properly
calibrated by Department of Weights

and Measures and all deliveries are

to be metered.

Proposals shall be submitted in
the follawing form:

‘We propose to deliver fuel oil

during the period April 15, 1958,
to April 15, 1959, in accordance
with your advertised specifi-
cations, at the prevailing posted
New York Harbor Barge price,

as mentioned in the Journal of Com-
‘merce on the date of delivery,

«plus a delivery and handling charge
of $- per gallon. The delivered
price will increase or decrease

dn accordance with any change in
the New York Harbor Barge price
Prevailing on the date of each

delivery.’’
All bids must be mailed or de-

livered so as to reach GuyB. Smith,
Secretary of the Board, at the Hicks -

ville Fire House, East Marie Street,
Hicksville, New York, on or before

8:00 o &quo P.M., Tuesday, April
8, 1958, at which time and place
all bids will be opened and publicly
read. Each bid shall be in a sealed

envelope, which shall be marked
on the outside, ‘‘Fuel Bid’’.

The Board of Fire Commissioners
“

reserves the right to reject any
or all bids, in whole or in part,

to waive any informality in bids
and to accept the bid deemed most

favorable to the interests of the

Hicksvi Fire District.

GEORGE ENGEL,
Chairman,
VINCENT W, BRAUN,
HAROLD HAWXHURST,
HAROLD MANASKIE,
HARRY R. GLECKLER,

Commissioners.
Dated: Hicksville, New York,

March 25, 1958,

ATT ES GUY B SMITH,
Secretary.

#121 x 4/3

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
Regular meeting of the Zoning

Board of Appeals, Town*of Oyster
Bay, will be held in the Town Board

‘Hearing Room, Town Hall, Oyster
Bay on April 10, 1958 at 7:30 P.M.

CASE §S8-231
APPELLANT--Chester Puchalski,

25 David Drive, Hicksville,

SUBJECT--Variance to erect an

attached garage to present resid-
ence having less rear yard than

ordinance requires.
LOCATION--Northeast

.

corner of

David Drive and Martin Place,
Hicksville.

ZON “DY SEC, 12 Blk. 459 Lot 11,

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Daniel Hohenrath, Secretary

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

MARCH 31, 1958

A122x4/3

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

SEALED PROPOSALS for Instal-
lation of Water Mains, Hydrants,

etc. in#the Bethpage Water District

will be received by the Board of

Commissioners of the Bethpage’
Wate District at the Office of the

B of Commissioners in the Ad-
ministration Building on Adams

Avenue at Floral Place, Bethpage,
New York until 8:00 P,M, on Apr 10
1958 at which time they will be

publicly opened and read, Specifi-
cations, Information to Bidders, and
Contract may be obtained on the

deposit of Five Dollars ($5.00) at

the Office of the Warer District
or-from the District Engineers,

Henry G, Holzmacher and Asso-

ciates, 66 West Marie Street, Hicks-
ville, New York,

The right is reserved to reject
any or all bids, waive any inform-

alities, and to accept such bid which

in the opinion of the Board is in the

best interests of the Water District.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Sal J, Greco

©

G,H, Bernhardt

LEGAL NOTICE

Peter Curcio
BETHPAGE WATER DISTRICT

Nassau County, New York

A123x4/3

OTICE
The resolution published herewith

has been adopted on the 25th day
of March, 1958, and the validity of

the obligatio authorized by such

resolution may be hereafter contes-

ted only if such obligations were

authorized for an object or purpose
for which the Town of Oyster Bay,
in the County of Nassau, New York,
is not authorized to expend money
or if the provisions of law which

should have been complied with as

of the date of publication of this

notice were not substantially com-

plied with, and an action, suit or

proceeding contesting such validity
is commenced within twenty days

after the publication of this notice,
or such obligations were authorized
in violation of the provisions. of
the constitution.

HENRY M. CURRAN
Town Clerk.

BOND RESOLUTION OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY, NEW

YORK, ADOPTED MARCH 25,
1958, APPROPRIATING $110,000
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF AN

ADDITION TO THE WATER SYS-
TEM ,OF THE

_

PLAINVIEW
WATER DISTRICT OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE
OF $110,000 SERIAL BONDS OF

SAID TOWN TO FINANCE THE

APPROPRIATION,
Recitals

WHEREAS, the Board of Water

Commissioners of the Plainview

Water District of the Town of Oy-
ster Bay, Nassau County, New York,

has approved and recommended an.

increase of the facilities of- Said
Water District by the construction

of a second well having a capacity
of 1200 g.p.m. at Plant No. 3 on

Orchard Street, Plainview, includ-

ing installation of water mains to

connect with existing transmission

mains in Orchard Streer and nec-

essary appyrtenances thereto, land
or rights in land, and building to

house said well and the necessary
‘original furnishings, equipment,
machinery and apparatus required
therefor, all in the District, and

has submitted a written petition
requesting the Town Board of said

Town to call a public hearing there-
on and to make funds available

therefor pursuant to the Local Fi-

nance Law, and

WHEREAS, said Town Board has

duly determined that it is necessary
to so increase th facilities of said
Water District, and following apub-
lic hearing duly called and held, has
adopted a resolution and order after

public hearing determining that itis
in the public interest to so increase
the facilities of said District and
has ordered the construction of said

improvements, including the acqui-
sition of thenecessary land or rights

in land at an estimated maximum
cost of $110,000, which resolution

atid order will be duly recorded in
the office of the Clerk of Nassau
County, and it is now necessary and
desirable to make funds available

by the issuance of obligations of
the Town of Oyster Bay to finance
the costof said increase of facilities,
now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED BY THE TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER
BAY, IN THE COUNTY OF NASSAU,
NEW YORK (by the favorable vote

of not less than two-thirds of all
the members’ of said Board) AS

FOLLOWS:-

Section 1. Thereis hereby author-
ized the financing of the construction

of an addition to the existing water

system of the Plainview Water Dis-

trict of the Town of Oyster Bay in
the County of Nassau, State of New
York, by the construction of a sec-

ond well having a capacity of 1200

g-p.m. at Plant No. 3 on Orchard
Street, Plainview, including instal-
lation of water mains to connect

with existing transmission mains in

Orchard Street and necessary ap-\
purtenances thereto, land or rights

in land, and building to house said

well and the necessary original furn-

ishings, equipment, machinery and

apparatus required therefor, all in

the District, all as hereinabove
refered to in the Recitals of this
Resolution and in accordance with

Plans, Specifications and estimates
of cost prepared by Henry G, Holz-

macher and Associates, District En-
gineers, C.E,, consulting engineers

duly licensed by the State of New

York, on file in the office of the

KIWANIS LADIES and their men as well
as guests enjoyed the dancing to the music
of Paul Drake at the Hicksville Kiwanis
Ladies Night at the Huntington Crescent
Club, Saturday night. Left to right are

Mr. and Mrs. William Payoski,
Mrs. Charles Montana, M

LEGAL NOTICE
Town Clerk an hereb “approved
The estimated maximum cost of
said specific object or purpose, in-

cluding preliminary costs and costs

incidental thereto and the financing
thereof, is $110,000 and the said

amount is hereby appropriated
therefor, The plan of financing is

the issuance of serial bonds of the
Town of Oyster Bay and theassess-

ment, levy and collection of the prin-
cipal thereof and the interest thereon
from the lands and parcels of land
within the Water District inthe same

manner and at the same time as other
Town charges.

Section 2, To finance the appro-
Priation, serial bonds of the Town

of Oyster Bay in the principal amount

of $110,000 are hereby authorized
to be issued pursuant to the provis-
fons of the Local Finance Law, con-

stituting Chapter 33-a of the Con-

solidated Laws of the Stat of New.

York, as amended.

Section 3. The following additional
matters are hereby determined and

stated:-

(a) The period of probable use-

fulness of the specific object or pur-
pose for which the bonds authorized

by this resolution are to be issued,
within the limitations of Section
11.00 a.l1 of said Local Finance
Law, is forty (40) years.

(b)Current funds are not required
—

by the said Law to be provided prior
to the issuance of the bonds author-
ized by this resolution,

(c) The proposed maturity of the

bonds authorized by this resolution
will exceed five (5) years.

Section 4. Each of the bonds
authorized by this resolutionand any

bond anticipation notes issu¢d in an-

ticipation thereof shall contain the
recital of validity prescribed by

#52.00 of said Law and said bonds
and any notes issued in anticipation
of said bonds shall be general ob-

ligations of the Town of Oyster Bay,
payable as to both principal and in-

terest by general tax upon all the
taxable real property within the

Town without limitation of rate or

amount. The faith and credit of the
Town of Oyster Bay are hereby ir-
revocably pledged to the punctual
Payment of the principal of and in-

terest on said bonds and provision
shall be made annually in the budgets

of the Town by appropriation for (a)
the amortization and redemption of
the bonds to mature in such year
and (b) the payment of interest to

be due and payable in such year.
Section 5. Subject to the provis-

ions of this resolution and of said
Local Finance Law, and pursuant to

the provisions of ¢30.00 relative
to the authorization of the issuance
of bond anticipation notes and of

#50.00 and ¢#56.00 to 60.00 of said
Law, the powers and duties of the
Town Board relative to prescribing
the terms, form and contents andas
to the sale and issuance of the bonds
and the sale and issuance of any bond

anticipation notes and the renewals
thereof are hereby delegated to the

Supervisor as the chief fiscal officer
of the Town.

Section 6, It is further stated that

.| contesting

lace
‘an
preside of

Mr. and phot
and Mrs. Ro-

LEGAL NOTI
‘

the validity of the bonds authorized
by this resolutions, and of any bond

anticipation notes issued in antici-
pation of said bonds, may be con-

tested only if:-

(a) such obligations are auth
ized for an object or purpose
for which the Town is not auth-
orized to expend money, or

(b) the provisions of law which
should be complied with at the

date of the publication of such
resolutien, are not substantially

complied with,
and an_ action, suit or

pi

|

such validity, is com=
menced within twenty days after the

date of such publication, or

(c) such obligations are author
ized in violation of the provisi

of the constitution.
Section 7. This resolutio sha

take effect immedi 4

Al27 xA/
[O

CHANGE ZO)
RESOLVED, that the application

of Chester A Marcin, th Build-
ing Zone Ordinance of eeof Oyster Bay, as amended a re=

vised, and the boundaries of the mdistrict therein established”
amended and chan by inc

ing in Business &q District the
premises situate at See
(n in Residence &quo Ioisei

ing more particularly bound
and described as follows:

ALL that certain plot, piece or

parcel of land, situate at Jericho,
Town of Oyster Bay, County of
Nassau, State of Neywhich is bounded and d
as follows: :

BEGINNING ata point on pro-
posed new easterly widened tin
of Broadway distant southerl

th proposed easte
Broadway, thence: N, ‘e

00.0 ft. along the

nated as and by block
tion 12,as shown on,
County Land and Tax Map,

BY ORDER OF THE

STATE O NE ¥ ORK,
COUNTY OF NASSAU, }

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY.
CURRA!I, HENRY M. N, TownClerk of the Town of Oyster

and custodian of eal,

Mr. and Mrs., Fred Sutter
‘and Mrs. Mal Pierc Payos is

the Rotar Club, th other
men being past presidents of Kiwanis*

by Frank |-was-
:

LEGAL NOTICE

said Town,
that I have compared the annexed
with the original notice of change

in zoning from seaie “D&q Dis-
trict to Business &q District at

Jericho, New York. Apbitc of
CHESTER A. MARCIN as

s

approthe ‘Town Board on March 25,
ae in the Town Clerk&#3

|

famcriptthandofth whott thereof, and o: ie who

of such original,
“In Testimony Whe v hav

hereunto signed name.
and affixed the sea of said’s.

ao this 31st day of March,

HENRY M, CURRA
‘Town Clerk.

.ea
OF OYSTER BAY

NEW YORK

A-126x4/3
ae

AMENDMENTS TO’ THE HICKS-,
- VILLE PARK AN PARKING’

DISTRICT ORDINANCE ‘

RESOLVED, that the Hicksville.
Park and. Parking District. Ordi-
Rance, regulating the use. and
control of parking fields within

|

the said District, adopted October.
4, 1957; be and it hereby is

hailea e follome! ction

6

b adding a ne
sentence to read as follows:
“The sticker issued shall bear the

year of its.issuance upon ity face
and shall be valid until January
Sist of the subsequent year, afte

-which ‘date it shall be inv. alf
and of no force oreffect.&qu --

BY OF THE TOW
BOARD OF

_

THE TOWN OF OYSTER BA
Henry M, Curran, Town Clerk./

Dated, Oys Bay, New York -

*March 25, 1958

|
STATE O NEW YORK,

“COUNTY OF NASSAU, |) ss.:
TOWN’ O OYSTER B )

1 HENRY M. CURRAN Town
Clerk ‘of the Tow of. Oyst Bay,

:

and custodian of ee pecoraotsaid Town, DO H:

oenae comp
pea thdcarinen 2

amendments toat Hesge Park. and Saiince as approved b
the ow Boanton March 25, 19

|

filed in the Town Clerk&# Offic
and that the same is.a true trans-«&
Script thereof, and ofthe whole ofu original,

In Testimony Whereof, I hhereunto signed my na:
and affixed the seal of sai
eee this o day of March,

RUM SA
The Altar Guild of Holy T iEpisco Church, Hickev ak

hold a Rummage Sale on Friday.

pa iin & 18 and 19

PM andS &

ser 9AM to |

fei

‘e. r al J

Ta a

SEghon
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elected

Boy Club,
‘Commander of the Amvets,

:
.

HONORARY MEMBERSHIP in th Hicks Unit, Police
was presented to Stuart Satullo, National

when the Ohio man visited
Hicksville recently. Left to right are Cou Cler Er-

| nest. F. Franke, Commander Satullo receiving the cita—
tion from Thomas Colwell,
Ryan, patrolman-director of PBC.
Frank’ Mallett).

Facul vs Dads Game
bs Succe

Last Thursday evening, March 27,
the Burns Ave P.T.A, of Hicksville
‘sponsored a Faculty vs Fathers Bas-
ketball Game. According to Mrs.
Robert Dierker, Co-Chairman of th

- Recreation Gommitte and Mrs. Jo-
-seph Peisel, Chairman of the Ways
-and Means Committee, the affair

was a huge success. Nearly 200
’ tiekets were sold and everyone pres—

ent seemed to have a wonderful
time--especially the reachers who

soundly defeated the fathers with a

final score of 85 to 41.

s The surprise event of the game
occured when it was discovered that

two members of the faculty team
listed on the score cards as “Mike’’
Daly and ‘‘Pat’’ Ryan were really

Mrs. and a Miss.
.

VE Auxili Has

Office Electio
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Wm.

Gouse Jr, Post VFW, Hicksville,
held election of officers at their
meeting on Thursday night. Those

include:

.

Alice Wagner,
President; Lee Edwards, Senior

V. Pres.; Joan Boronge, Junior V.
Pres. ; Marion Hummer, Chaplain;

-Nora_ Colasuonno, Patriotic In-
structor; Mildred Rock, Treasurer

and Esther Palladino, Secretary.
‘_ Installation of these officers will
“be held Thursday, Apr. 10 at the

VEW Hall,Grand Ave., Hicksville,
with’ Dorot Mulligan, Past Pres-

ident officiating as Installation
Officer, All. members of the Post

are cordially invited to attend,
Refreshments will be served,

@.LOCAL TRADEMARKE Ine.

eeraieli
PLUMBING 4 HEATIN

CONTRAC

PBC president and David

(Herald photo by

8 Nights Left
In CYO Bowling
By BILL SAKAL

HICKSVILLE: with only eight
nights of bowling remaining in the
season, forthe Holy Family Section

of the CYO Bowling League, the
Red ox were still in the tead last
week at Woodbury Lanes, although

it had been cut to 5 1/2 games.
The Braves, smarting over their
defeat last week, bounced back
ihto 2nd place by &quot 4 points
from the Indians, and dropped the
redskins to 7th place, Another up=-

set of the evening was when the
7th place Giants trounced the
Cards by 3 points and climbed
into 3rd berth, while the Cards
plummeted to 8th place spot.

The pressure is on all the teams
and some fancy bowling is bound
bo be seen from here on in, with

upsets expected weekly.
High series for the evening went

to D. Snyder with a 567, which
helped his team pummell th Cards,

Other double century keglers
were: J.  Wingenbach 221; P,

Esposito 215; E, Arundell 2ll; N.
McCormack 210; H, Poole 210; T.

Staudt 206; M. Fuchs 202; R,
Carine 202;and B, Gribbens 202,

STANDINGS AS OF MARCH oW

67 1/2 441/2
62 50
60

White Sox 60
;

Yanks 59.1/2
Athlefics 59 2

Indians 58 1/2
Cards 58 1/2
Tigers 58
Phillies 55

Pirates 54 1/2
Dodgers 53 ¢

Cubs
,

$1
Orioles 48 1/2
Senators 46

-Reds 45

Debate Banks.
A debate on the subjec *‘Should

New York City Savings Banks be
permitted to have branches in Nas-

Sau County?*’ will feature the Hicks-
ville Republican Club meeting on

Friday night, April 11, at the

R

Red Sox

|

Masonic Temple o W Nich —
MAKE SUR
YOUR: MODERN HOME

MID ISLAND HERALD -
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Del Y Baseb Open
-

”

By DON BROW

HICKSVILLE = The anticipated
starting date of the St. Ignatius
CYO baseball season has been
pushed back a week or two in order
to comply. sh a request of Chet
Jaworski, sday evening

when the alisenti of playing
fields was made by Jaworski, he

requested that all organizations
utilizing the School fields, not

make use of the fields until after
the 15th of April in order that they
may be put in first class condition,

The first tryouts were originally
scheduled for April. 5 but. will now

be held on April 19, All boys who

registered will be notified by post
card whenand where to report, Mr.
Douglas would appreciate the co-

operation of ali the boys if they
will report at the proper field at

the time stated and so as not to

complicate mattersat the tryouts ,

only those boys notified to report
to appear. The opening of the sea-

son is tentatively set as May 3rd,
We are glad ‘to. hear that our

other baseball czar, Charlie Grim-
ner is home from the hospital and

although still confined to his bed,
is coming along OK. We&#3 all be

glad to see you out at the ball
- fields soon Chartie,

_

PBC TEAM CLOSES
St. Ignatius&q PBC entry closed

their basketball season with two
wins in non-league’ tilts. March 18
they won a close one 57 - 51 over

Merrick, McGunnigle continued to
lead this aggregation dropping in
15 points olosely foliowed by Chris
Colletta with 14, On March 27th
the rolled over the Bayville AIL
Stars 55 to 37 as McGunnigle had
21, Colletta 14 and Dushnick 11.

THREE WAY TIE

The Hazards and Wildcats by
virtue of sweeps of three bowling
games on Saturday moved into a

tie. with the Quick Flyers for first
place, The Lancers who last week
shated the top spot with the Quick
Flyers dropped two of their three
games and dropped into second

Monthly Meetin
For Church Grou

The Rosary Altar Society of St.

Martin of Tours R,C, Church of

Bethpage will hold its next meeting
on Tuesday, Apr. 8, immediately
following Novena devotions. Pro-

gram for the evening willbe theN.Y,
Telephone Co. slides on “‘The Bm-~

{

pire State’’.
The Society will also sponsor a

Square Dance on Thursday, May 29
in the auditorium. Tickets will be
$1.50 per person with a buffet supper
included, For tickets contact Chair-

Jady Loretta Butehorn at WE 5-0150,
The Children’s Penny Auction

which was sponsored by the Socicty
on Saturday, Mar. 29 was a tre-

mendous success. Approximately.
500 children attended, and were sur-

prised by the attendance: of Peter
Cottentail who distributed Easter

candy to all. They had:a wonderful
afternoon thanks to Chairlady Kay.
Rembecker and her committee, who

worked very hard to make it a suc-

cess.

A daughte .Laurelyn, was born

Mar. 21 to Arthur and Georgettc
Kraemer of 18 Utica Ave., Hicks-

HENR
Radio & T Shop

23 snetow
(comer Barelay Street)

HICKSVILLE
WElls ~ 0627

Specicliz tnt

REPA ONL
TV AU RAD

HOM RADI
PHONOGRAPH

place which is a crowded position
this week being occupied b four,
teams. The Fireballs are still roll=-

ing high, wide and handsome s¢
they copped three more games tc
make. it 8 out of their last 9.

Seventeams made clean sweeps
of their series*this past Saturday
and all of them in so doing, im=-
proved their standing by at least

one place. The teams weilding
the brooms were the already men=

tioned Hazards and Wildcats plus
the Upsets, Fireballs, Iggles, Jac-
quars and the last place Atrows who
have vacated that lowly spot and
moved into a tie for tenth, Only

one game separates the first seven

teams inthe league with three tied
for first place and four for second.
You couldn&#39; get this race any
closer and anyone who would dare
make a prediction asto the eventual
winner would be quickly caught up

by the men in the white coats. -

The assault on the record books
was abated somewhat this past.
week with none of the leaders
being replaced, This is the first
time this has happened since the

beginning of the season, T, Kowalskt
took over, second spot for high
game in the boys division when he
rolled a neat 193 and displaced P.
DiMonaco‘s 186, For the girls,

+ Sheridan displaced K, Millevot
‘or high 3 game series when she
toppled 348 pins, six more than th
previous high. For the men, J, Wise*|
took over second place in the high
average standings when he boosted

his average to 170 and replaced
E, Connelly’s 160.

BOWLING SEANDI
_Quick Flyers

Hazards
Wildcats

Lancers

Bachagulupes
jpsets
Fireballs

Iggles
Mustangs
Esquires
Jacquars
Pirat
Cyclo
Tip Toppers
Giants
Rockets

Dandys
Nincompoops

St. Kenny
Yankee Doodles
Arrows
Orioles
Valiants

11 33

101/2 131/2
9 6

81/2 151/2
8 16

TRACK MEETI
On’ Monday nite track coach

-
Arties Murphy attended ani

meeting of the Diocesan Track
committee. The details of this ~

meeting were not available in time
make this issue, we will

them -&# you next week,
schedute of triangular-meets was

to be.set up at this meeting and
many other small details worked
out, All you boys interested in track
watch’ next week&#3 column inthe.
HERALD for all the latest on this
sport.

.
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League Equipment best

brands of baseball gloves.
.

RAWLINGS — MacGREGOR

_

WILSON — SPALDING
For Lefties and Righties

stan Musial PMM 9.u
‘Mickey Mantle MM5 9.25
Mickey Mantle MM4 13.25
Official Little League

3.85ee
Sporting Goods

Open every day e! t We
__

Fri. dll 8:30 P.M.

607 Hicksville Road
(opposite Grumma Airfield)

Bethpage, WElls 1~2618

ShoesRegul Spike Shoes
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WINNE OF $25 savings bonds from the Hicksville Ro-

tary Club for the best design among Hicksville High
School art students for a distinctive Rotary Club banner
went to Darreyl Petermann (at right). Presentation was

made b Rotarian Ro Barlow, centre who holds the de-

sign. Aft the left is D. J. Roberts, art supervisor of the

School District. (Exclusive Herald photo by Fran Mallet)

Set the stag for your Easter dinner with one of
Bohack’s famous hickory-smoked Baked Hams

.. .

‘bone-in or boneless. Deliciously different!

S Onl at - OHAC FOOD MARKETS

Music CEnTE
(Hicksville Store Only)

_

MUSICAL INSTUMENTS
RECORDS

MUSIC

ACCESSORIES
Mid Island&# Most Complete Music Center

‘To Serve Your Every Musical Needems
At the Lowest Prices.

INOW ON SALE
BA INSTRUM - ACCORDIONS - GUITARS

|

With Full Service Guarantee Sold at

—

and up

USE OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
ON ALL PURCHASE

NEWBERRY&
.

Open Monday, Thursda and Friday Evenings ‘til 9

epe WEINs 8 — 865]

MID ISLAND
PLAZA

;

Electri Guitars tis: s55.00 $479

IT’S A BIRD....

IT’S A PLANE... N

At. 2:30 PM at The Mall ou cute 5 ft. EASTER:

2:

BUN will ‘arriv HEL ICOP wi
FRE KRA CARAME for all children |&

EAST
DAWN

SERVICE

et The Mall
Sponsored by the Nassau Council of Chur

Speaker: Rev. J..Kenneth Miller, DeDs
United Presbyterian Church, Stewart Manor

Music by the Choir of the

¢ LEVITTOWN COMMUNITY CHURCH
under the direction of Me Raymond Sondie

with FREE

CEREMONIAL WARRIOR&#39;

FEATHER for the children.

See a REAL INDIAN VILLAGE with CHIEF
THUNDERBIRD, PRINCESS THUNDERBIRD,PRINCESS NONEEDON LITTLE PIN
LITTLE SPARROW, warriors, “squows, teepees,trading post, totem pole, etc. featuring: INDIANARTS AND CRAFTS, INDIAN FOLKLORE STORY.TELLING, TRIBAL DANCE ond other attractions.

mid-islar
SEH Lea een,

WHERE THE MERCHAN WILL N


